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Methodist South, declaied (hat the field Russian Designs on Norway.
11he Rockland Seizures.
was ready for the Lord’s vineyard.
The Sheriff of Knox has made some
When it became known in Verdant
There is no doubt that Russia, for a
Nothing but a few stump, remained to
Valley that a Yankee had settled on
what
of a sensation by seizing all the
impede fhe course .of the ploughman, long time, has been considering other
PlriH Unitarian Church.
the vacant quartet over by the Lagoon,
stock
of the Rockland City Liquor
'i he un Jei'briC'h wa- burning from a ways to an ice-free port than that af
KwLtSBAN and Military St , Uncle Billy Barker expressed the senti
Agency,
and also by raiding the whole
t, LIV ER ETT R. DANIELS,
dozen fires. In a single day, in a hearty forded by the Siberian road. The path
ment of the community in his terse dis
sale grocery stores of Cobb, Wight dr
lta k ta w 68 School Street.
Western fashion, work had been done through the Baltic, however, is too
claimer that, so far as he was con
Co., and John Bird & Co , and seizing
SUNDAY SERVICES.
thickly
beset
with
snares
and
pitfalls
to
which one person must have labored at
fWfnhip and Sermon
10.30 A* m. cerned, he ‘‘didn’t have use for no
large amounts of patent medicine which
11.45 A. M.
for months. In the house the gossips be seriously considered; the bottle-neck
Yankees
You
put
a
Yankee
into
any
is claimed to contain enough alcohol tp
‘ilplni Religious Union
7.00 p . m.
had had a session of rare comfort. of the Black Sea, the Dardanelles, is
make it intoxicating. The fact that
Clock Vesper Service the Second rgnge, and thar’ll be bad blood right
When all came together at supper it too well corked by Turkey and the
Saadhy d each Winter Month.
Governor
Cobb is the Senior Member of
away. They hain’t content to leave
was a season of great merriment. Rnt powers. Therefore, Russia, must look
ALL WELCOME.
thinga be as they found ’em, but want
Cobb,
Wight
& Co. has further adver
after a while the young people began to not south, nor east, nor west, but north.
tised
these
seizures.
to cram their free 6ch* ol, ab’lishen na
get restless. There was a good deal of This is doubtless a novel view, yet a
:as
It is possible for City Liquor Agencies
^
ST. tions down everybody’s gullet. ”
whispering, and some half-suppr?ssed long article in the “ Neue Freie Presse,”
F* CLARKE HARTLEY
During-the six ypars that Verdant
to illegally sell liqutfr although they
of
Vienna,
proves
clearly
that
the
bear
secret seemed on the wing. When the
85 Highland Avenue,
Valley had been settled there had never
are permitted to exist under certain
S JNDAY SERVICES.
preacher rose to go there was a genera1 is st/etching north and is seeking to get
been
a
dissenting
vote
cast
at
the
polls.
fixed restrictions.
If the Sheriff of
10t80 A. M. 7 P. M.
expression of regret. The whole as hold of a good piece of Norway pie.
Knox has reason to believe the Rock
Ona 11.60 A. M. It was the boast of the district that this
semblage escorted him and his family The correspondent of the “ Neue Freie
Ignite
6.00p. m. constituency was solid for Bigler, and
land
Agency has been violating the
Ptabe Service Tuesday,
to their wagon. But he had not driven Presse” calls attention to the fact that
that
this
was
the
banner
township
of
law,
he
acted properly in making that
7.30. P. M.
three hundred yards before there was an the extreme northern portion of Nor
California. But now the laurels were
seizure.
way is almost entirely cut off from the
unmistakable sound of dance-music in
about to be wrested from them. How
To the best of our belief and know
'Fteft foapttet Church.
rest
of the Scaudihavian peninsula, and
the air. The good man wavered a
Coir»T St .
ever, there the intruder was, with his
ledge,
there is absolutely nothing in the
that the northern boundary of Sweden
moment, and then drove straight home
J . A. FORD M. A. raster.
wife and daughter, and there he evi
Prohibitory
Law to prevent or restrict
is followed closely by Russian territory,
Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m.
and never heard it.
By
the
time
the
family
were
dressed
dently
intended
to
stay.
A
comfortable
the sale of patent medicine. It makes
12.00 A. M.
The wind had changed to the south until, in fact, little more than the
3.00 P. M. house and a substantial barn bore wit and a hasty breakfast snatched, the
breadth of a cannon shot separates Rus no difference as to what is contained in
6.15 P. M. ness to that. After all, Yankees are army of attack had taken possession of eaily in the day, and the rain now be
it whether it be alcohol or opium. It
sia from the Atlantic.
MB
7.00 P. M.
everything.
Every moment brought gan to fall. But in the loft Sandy
not
so
black
as
they
are
painted,
and
can
be sold as legally as tea or coffee.
tTntaday
7.aop.m.
“ For many ^ a rs the Norwegian
Ballou was mounted on a nail keg, and
new
arrivals.
There
was
a
kaleidoscope
this particular offender had a sturdy
If this be so, as we believe it to be,
was fiddling as if his life depended on authorities have been convinced that an
it certainly looks as if the Sheriff
*f tita Qoocl Shepherd way of minding his own business which, of men, women, children, horses, dogs,
Iris zeal. Wiiat pigeon-wings were cut! active effort was being made by Russia
i '!. ’
SUNDAY SERVICES.
with hiS'Uniform affability of greeting, and oxen. The great festivals of West
Knox had made a mistake. Query,
Wh at pressure of hands was exchanged to establish colonies in the northern
40.80 A. M.
ern
life
are
camp-meetings,
barbecues,
was he too zealous, or did he desire to
soon began to tell in his favor, so that,
7.00 P. M.
when Sandy authorized “ alamande provinces of Norway. This was proved
ane
log-rollings.
Those
who
believe
throw the whole Law into disfavor by
9.65 A. II. notwithstanding his denunciation,Uncle
left” 1 What maddening whirls when by the steady penetration of Russian
unwarranted interference with private
FRIDAYS.
Billy was the first to visit the stranger that American blood is running out
7.30 P. M.
should strike an average on thcehildion called, “ Swing partneis” ! The rain fishermen into the country, and by the rights?
and
proffer
his
good
services.
For
SttEngv Dree. All Welcome.
came down in torrents. It seemed as large land purchases which the new
One position as to the restrictions
whatever of prejudice a nd narrowness present at one of these occasions. Polly
J . C. KOON, Rector.
if the reservoirs of the heavens h&d settlers made. In addition the provinces
Winkle
assumed
command
of
the
wom
which should be * thrown around the
might mark their minds, the class to
given away. About twelve o’clock a were flooded with pamphlets, the source
Ooiwregational Church.
sale of patent medicine is well known.
which he belonged had none of those en and children, by no other right that
I know of than that she most nearly wagon-load who had started for home of which it was difficult to discover, So is our position regarding the enforce
I Court St .
qualities in their hearts.
r. DANIEL E. PUTNAM.
came back and reported portions of the which disclosed to the unsuspecting in
ment of law. It is the law as it is that
Now this diplomatic call of the elder realized Napoleon’s definition of the
LeUetan Street.
road caved in by the creek. The dark habitants that they had many wrongs
greatest
of
her
sex.
It
was
soon
evi
Barker
had
two
important
results.
In
should
be enforced. [Maine Farmer.
j;- *
IVICBS.
10.30 A. M. the first place, Winthrop (the stranger) dent that the house was too small to ness was almost palpable. It was un which should be remedied. This pro
Rider Haggard, who was sent to this
11.65 A. M. wanted to employ some one to help him accommodate so many, and the Winkle safe to venture out. There was nothing duced a state of extreme discontent
country
to investigate the system of
iwith brief Address 7.00 p. u.
to be done but to make a night of it. which was particularly manifested dur
vleir away the timber, and a bargain contingent were led to the commodious
TUESDAY.
land
settlements
inaugurated by the
Sandy Ballou staited in afresh to fiddle ing any mass-mfeeting of the people, at
7.80 A. M. was soon reached, by which the loft in the barn. «Here from each wagon
Salvation
Army,
sums
up the situation
till daylight. A new relay of candles which times secession was openly dis
pioneer’s son Jim Barker, % fine stal was brought such an array of dainties
was lighted. Some of the older folks cussed, and it was even suggested that as follows, and it ia a credit to this great
t„ . ^ ______Episcopal Church.
wart fellow with a bit of schooling and and sweetmeats as would have doubled
|fIAIT a b t and School Sts . a handsome face—just ths stock, with up a less hardy race for the rest of the went to the house, and took turns at telegrams should be sent to St. Peters organized body of Christian workers.
3 * 7 . Qm£< EDGETT.
getting a little sleep. But the younger burg by way of protest against the Nor He say8:
al, by which the woild is replenished— year. A table was improvised, the
26 School S t
“ So far as I know there is no re
heels knew no rest. Antique country- wegian government. Men dressed as
>AY SERVICES.
was engaged for this work. Jim was stove was removed to the loft, and by
ligious test necessary to admission to
10.30 A. M. not the least averse to this arrangement, noon a smoking dinner was on the dances that had not bee seen for genera peddlers went from house to house and
iSermon
the Salvation Army farm settlements.
12.00 A. M.
sought
to
increase
the
feeling
of
friend
tions were resuscitated. Sandy was
board.
6.00 F. M. for— well, he had reasons of his own.
All
that is required is decent living.
ship
for
Russia
and
that
of
discontent
Meantime more than fifty men were king, and his brain seemed a store
7.00 P. H. The second result was that Uncle Billy,
They
help the poor from the cities to
with Norway, these Russ'an agents in
7.80 P. M. who had just enough learning to spell at work in the field. The November house of forgotten figures.
7 i spar Meeting
get
their
farms, help them to start their
During the afternoon Jim Barker had all cases laying all of the blame for the
7.30 P. M.
<Rtae Meeting
out words, one letter at a time, and ra»n had carpeted the ground with wild
1 ‘AS Welcome.
onerous conditions of life on the Nor farm work and put them in a way to
who was desirous of subscribing to a flowers, but these were unheeded The picked a bunch of delicate nemophilas
wegian government, and representing pay back what has been advanced to
paper which would keep him informed lupine bloomed in vain. The gaudy and handed them to Alice Winthrop,
[ $ f o # >Preebyterlan Church.
saying, “ My fate goes with these that such things did not exist in Russia. them, and ultimately to become the
as to the stirring events then impending, eschscholtzia flaunted its colors unheed
tlBaoH and Military Sts .
owners of the land they till.
The
flow ers.”
, EHV. KENNETH McKAY.
“ A year or two ago the government
asked the advice • f the new-comer, and ed. The timid nemophila crept closer
trouble
with
the
stranded
ones
in
the
to Church on High Street
The senior Barker had observed this commenced to investigate the situation.
to the ?od, and hid its maidenly
was
recommended
to
take
the
Tribune.
*y
cities is that they cannot get out, and
1DAT SERVICES.
But all acfici, and was not slow' in drawing his First, it was discovered that the agita
9.80 A. if. He read the first three numbers pain beauties from profanation
even
if they could get out they need
10.80 A. M. fully and conscientiously, but after that were alike unsought. There was men’s conclusions wlmn, later in the evening, tors were Russian beyond a question,
support
and help until they get a start.
& Service
2.80 p. m* Greeley's philippics were lost upon his woik to be done. Great trees lay the fair J’uritan apprand with the and then it developed that in the Rus
They
are
weak, anaemic and half-ill
iChweh on Foxcroft Road 1180 p . m.
dainty offering on her bo-oni, and Jim sian country, along the Swedish bound
6.80 P. M. remote subscriber, who regularly put stripped and deformed, like torsos of
from the result j of their privations and
h,
.
7.00 p. m. the paper, unopened, into the fire, with mighty giants One-half the force were had an awkward expression of uncon- ary, military roads were being con
squalid,
suffocating livee. They need
tainable
happiness.
A
IDtl
•
after
four
kY. Prayer Meeting'' 7.80 p . m. the grim remark,
chopping at the trees yet standing
structed in every direction. With a
help
at
the
start, and with that help
o'clock horses were harnessed, and as little additional works the roads could
“ Serves me right for bein’ such a Every few moments some monarch
the
worthy
can
in the end attain com
would tremble, try to steady himself for Jim helped his father into the wagon be converted into a complete system
that their will be an durn fool. ”
fortable
lives
and
some degree of pros
the latter said, interrogatively, “ Well?” leaching to the Atlantic. The roads,
Those who saw the land adjacent to a second, and then fall with a resound
'net leas than one million
But Jim kept his eyes resolutely to however, were being built through a perity.”
fttP ik e old world to our shores the Lagoon before civilization had ing crash to the earth. A Score of foes
ward the east, and answered, “ The country inhabited only a nomadic trioes,
Power From Electricity.
«At enrrent year. The propor- spoiled it will remember that it was were upon him at once His hundred
dawn
is just breaking.”
which looked with astonishment at the
MO Russia owing to the flight of heavily wooded. Great oak-trees lifted arms were lopped from his body. His
In the very beginning of power
Whereupon Uncle Billy whipped up magnificent highways which the gov
deeiriog to escape military their brawny arms and sought with a life-blood sank into the thirsty earth.
transmission the pressures were put up
iris
horses, and responded, quizzically, ernment was building for their reindeer.
will be greater than ever before, hundred leafy fingers to clutch the deli The place that knew him in his pride
to two or three thousand volts, and
Therefore, it was evident that the roads thence advanced bj leaps to five, ten,
varioua sources that they cious, impalpable air. Firs were scat knew him no more. As fastf as the “ Yes, Jim, I s’pose it is.”
were not being built for th*> benefit of fifteen and twenty thousand. A t tie
I I P : * •oouring of the earth and the tered here and there in stately pride. lops were ready, chains were passed
It now appears that there will not
the
inhabitants. The conclusions which last named figure there was a brief
t | ^
are probably correct. The madrono, aristocrat of the forest, piound them, the oxen were harnessed soon be a vacancy in the Supreme
we do? We have for showed its saffron bark and its olive to them, and they were drawn to de Court. Chief Justice Fuller, though were drawn from this investigation pause. Up to that point it is compar
enacting restrictive imraigra- leaves The undergiowth was thick. signed spots, and arranged in orderly seventy-two years of age has let it be were endorsed by all of the officials of atively easy to insulate the wires at
It
5-‘: uflMfott*** These people, every one of The poison-ivy was gorgeous with a piks. When Alice Winthrop came understood that he likes his job and the Norwegian war department.
their supports on glass or porcelain in
was
only
too
clear
that
the
country
was
to display enough money to fatal beauty. The manzanita tossed its 1t*0>vn to tlie
with a 110760 £irls will not be disposed to resign as long
sulators so that the electric current will
'dbwam to evade the rule agains* ripened berries to the gregarious quail. about her own age, and looked out of as he is so capable of performing the face to face with the advance of a well- not escape to any injurious extent. But
gMpsw. ' $hali we slam the door of There was no small work ahead in sub hn gtcat brown eyes upon the strange duties of the office, lie is a Democrat planned Russification ; once that Russ at increased pressure the very air about
lA|^'*iptl^1ioepitaUty in their faces. Was duing the forces of nature. The field scene, what splendid feats of strength and his almost certain successor, should ification completed and the provinces the lines begins to play the electrician
itty founded by the Puritans, must be cle&ied and ready for plough were done ! With what magnificent he resign, will be a Republican and the would secede and appeal to Russia for false. A faint blue glow surrounds the
end Cavelier Forests for the ing by the first rains. Luckily the grace these men move now who were so prevent Secretary of "War, Judge Taft. protection.”
wires by night, rising at every point of
jfirifc gad proeperous only? It is sus- rains held off. There were a few in awkward in the house ! and how Jim Chief Justice Fuller and Justice Harlan,
The Russian objective is one of im support into pale, shimmering brushes.
gaoltel that if we could not have a consequential show ere in November, Barker hated young Winkle for both about the same age, are eligible to mense importance, according to the To control this little brother of the
tlsfol of our forbear* who landed at and then for weeks the heavens were shouldering an immense log with such retirement if they chose to retire, on “ Neue Freie Presse” correspondent. In lightning, new and intricate forms
P ip e Cod, Jamestown and Manhattan almost skyless, one could see so far into apparent ease !
full pay, hut like nearly all the the strip of territory, which is only a insulating supports had to be devised,
between two or three hundred years ago, them.
Once in a while a couple of the members of the great Court, they enjoy half-day’s ride from that Russian dis ingenious structures of procelain some
By Christmas the undergrowth was youngsters got into a wrestling match. the work to which they have devoted trict where military roads are being times nearly a foot and a half in
|■
grt would find them in appearance,
cleered
away, and about half the trees Then a rest was declared for five the best years of their lives and it is constructed with such haste, there is a diameter and weighing 25 or 30 pounds.
aerate and manner* not greatly superior
to these poof Russians. We are an felled. Jiin, who seemed to have some minutes to watch the throw . During known authoritatively that neither has series of open fjords, each of which
Armed with these the engineer could
UUeeonomical people. We spend mil- plan of his own, suggested that these be the nooning there were,several of the^e, any present intention of letiring.
would suffice to shelter a fieri, and hold the current, sputtering and pro
Rqm yearly to impress our many brands left where they had fallen, to be and Jim Barker had a set-to with
which are so splendidly protected by testing as it would, down to business,
In reply to enquiries we have pleas nature that an insignificant fort could and his success is in no wise more
oi theology on people who cannot com- trimmed and chopped afterward; so young Winkle which was more than
prehend them, we cannot comprehend that as fast as one tree went down, an half in earnest. It had leaked out ure in announcing that Ely’s Liquid easily repel any attack from the sea. forcefully attested than in the follow
Cream Balm is like the solid prepara
ik m ourselves, while we try to exclude other was attacked. But the progress somehow that the farmer was very tion of that admirable remedy in that These fjords also offer an ideal strategic ing bland announcement which opened
Rum our sacred soil the people who was slow. Christmas-day Jim went much interested in the new family, or it cleanses and heals membranes affect Atlantic base, for here the warm gulf one of the papers read at St. Louis: “ In
atek an asylum and a living here. It home, and called his father into council. in part of it at least, and Winkle had ed by nasal catarrh. There is no dry stream bathes the coast and no Gibral discussion the conditions which affect
fo fortunate that their 1* no final judg After hearing his report, the old man jokingly offered to “ cut him out.” ing or sneezing. The Liquid Cream tar or Perim is to be feared.—Public and limit the constants and operations
ment day for nations for then individ replied :
Now Jim was in that miserable state of Balm is adapted to use by patients who Opinion.
of high tension lines, pressures of over
have trouble in inhaling through the
“ We got to give him a log-rollin’. uncertainty when the mere suggestion nose and prefer spraying. The price,
uate would be swept under in general
30,00 volts and lines of over 50 miles
daminaticn for we would have difficulty The Lord has held the rains off about of such a possibility made him woefully including spraying tube, is 75 cents.
in length only will be considered.” At
A wonderful spring tonic. Drives out the present moment there are ten or a
in explaining why those to whom we all HeU goin’ to. He hain’t goin’ to unhappy. And it may be doubted Sold by druggists or mailed by Ely
all winter impurities, gives you strength,
•end missionaries (on the presumption spoil the crops for the sake of no Yan whether Winkle ever got such a toss in Brothers, nfi Warren Street, New health and happiness. ThaPs what Hol dozen plants working regularly at
York.
that they are or can be kmade good kee. He’s done enough already, and his life as Jim gave him that day—all
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 40,00) volts or more, three or four of
aamugh for heaven, are not good enough we got to do the rest. We’il have it on in sport, though, of course.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Sold by Robt. them at more than 50,000 volts.
New Year’s. And, by-the-way, Jim”
When night fell, the circuit preacher, fo r chUdreatSafetSurca jVoqpfcfefo J. Cochran.
[Harper’s Weekly.
foe tho United States.

:h Directory

The New-Year’s Log-Rolling.

— after a pause— “ you take care that
logs is the only things that gits ’emselves cut up over to the Yankee s
Jim’s only ansv er#>vafi a blush. Hut,
to be sure, that was enough.
New Year’s morn, about half past
five, there was a prodigious dog-fight
at the , preemptor’s front door. Now
the New-Knglander had but one dog,
and it stands to reason that one dog
isn’t going to get up a fight all by him
self ; that is, unless he is uncommonly
pugnacious, which this one was not. A
glance through the window revealed
not only three dogs, but two wagons,
the horses already half unhitched from
the traces. The occupants had alighted
upon the ground. Up the road several
team of oxeh were advancing. The
house was evidently being put into a
state of siege. And in a moment the
voice of the senior Barker called oU :
“ You’ins had better git up> You’re
goin’ to have some company. ”

Foley’s Honey and Tar
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The following article ie from the
Matne Farmer, and we wieh to com
mand the attitude taken upon this
patent medicine question:
W hat W ill be The Response?
The action of tha Farmer in striking
off all future contracts for patent medi
cine advertising was not a passing wave
of sentiment but the outcome of a
strong conviction that, holding an
sdvanoed position upon some vital
questions, wo could not conscientiously
sustain ourselves by continuing to ac
cept this close of business. At the
came time every newspaper man re
alises that without a generous advertis
ing clientage no newspaper can be
published, so heavy are the expense*
attending the issuing of a publication.
We are pleased to receive so many earn
est words of apporoval from workers in
every department seeking to lift the
burdens and lighten the cares oi
humanity, and while thankful for thu
recognition of the justice of the position
taken b) the Fanner fetl impelled tc
f l i g h t tha* th“*e good friends can <1<
ID belter nerv e than to become regulai
Subscribers aud readers of the Farmer,
and beyond that to urge its reading
upon neighbors and friends Upon nr
qneetion touching public issues has th<
Farmer halted. Its position has been
and will be positive and outspoken in
behalf of any and every movement
' which, if suooeeeful, oould insure better
conditions, a healthier public atmosphere
er more successful rural life, and be
cause of this defense it can well urge
the assistance and co-operation of every
-eo*worker, in every field. Send in
your subscriptions.
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Curing Ditease by Preventing It.
“ The ‘filth diseases,* like typhus or
flopping fever, and—probably in some
degree the plague, can be attacked by
removing the conditions under which
alone the microbes of theee diseases can
lift. Now the microbes of filth diseases,
esp ecially in such a com as that ot
typhus, can live and propagate themg h u only in filth. There is filth
enough In London, Heaven knows; but
wa. have so much reduced it that we
have not had a case of typhus in this
elly for some year*. We have starved
the microbe out.
“ Then we muat oonsider the case of
* tuberculosis. Hers, agein, we have the
•ort of microbe which humanity will de
stroy first. If a microbe can live under
a hundred conditions—if it is as happy
living on dead organic matter as when
It is parasitic on a living host-—obvious
ly its extermination will be a longer
1 matter. Bacteriologists classify all these
creatures according to their possession
of this power of adaptability or not.
Wa need not bother with the scientific
tonne, if we understand the vast impor
tance of the distinction. Now the most
deadly boeillus of all, discovered by
Robert Koch, of Berlin, twenty-two
years ago, is probably very ill at ease
unless it be living in a living animal
boot. If we insure that the tubercle
bacillus is never allowed to leave the
unfortunate whom it has attacked, we
can insure its extermination. Therefore,
the admirable provisions against spitt
ing, which America has enjoyed for
years, snd which ws are feebly attempt
ing to copy, in England, are measures
which tend toward the extermination
of the tubercle bacillus. If only these
abominable little plants were prevented
from ever leaving their victims, and
were compelled to die at the death of
their victim* surely a juet retribution—
this terrible disease, which has more
than decimated mankind from the dawn
of civilisation, would soon become ex
tinct.
“ I can dream of a truly universal re
joicing when the world-state of the
future may appoint a day for the cele
bration of the news that no tubeicle
bacillus it anywhere discoverable upon
the earth. Aadieeaee gradually dim
ing — upon the earth, with the dieappearance of its chief esuse, certain

great changes will occur in human life.
Its average length will be greatly in
creased—certainly by several decades,
—for microbes shorten the life of every
one of us, even when we die of so-call
ed ‘old age.’ The infantile mor ality,
which is a standing disgrace to our
civilisation, will almost entirely disap
pear. At present one child in every
five or six born dies in the first year c'
its life. These lost lives represent an
incalculable waste of I uman enerty.
But in time, when science has made
man master of his fate, as without
science he never can be, and when the
last disease microbe has perished, there
will be a new order of things."
Db . C. W. S a l e h b y .

New Men in Panama.
The dissatisfaction with the manner
in which the Panama canal commission
was, or rather was not, doing its work
has culminated in the resignation, by
request, of all the members of the old
body and the appointment by the presi
dent of new men. The new commis
sion is: Theodore P. Shonts, chairman ;
Charles E. Magoon, governor of canal
zone; John F. Wallace, chief engineer;
Rear-Admiral M. T. Endicott, U. S.
N .; Brigadier-General Peter C. Hains,
U. 8. A ., retired ; Colonel Oswald M.
Ernst, corps engineers, U. S. A . ; Ben
jamin M. Harrod. In order to secure
concentration and localization of re
sponsibility the burden of the work is
to fall on the ahouldera of the first
three, with salaries in proportion. The
chairman is tiqgpceive 830,000 a year,
the chief engine r, $25,000, and the
governor of the canal zone $17,500.
Mr 8nonts, the chiirman, is president
of the Clover Leaf Railroad. Mr. Har
rod is the only member of the old com
mission who retains his place.
The president, in his letter to the
newly appointed members of the com
mission, intimates very strongly that
their sole duty is to dig the canal. He
says in p a rt: “ You have been chosen
purely because of your personal and
professional reputation for integrity and
ability.
You represent the whole
country, 1 have not sought to find out
the politics of a single one of you, and,
indeed, as to the majority of you, I
have not the slightest idea what your
political affiliations are. If at any time
I feel that any one of you is not render
ing the best service which it is possible
to procure, I shall feel called upon to
disregard alike my feelings for the man
and the man’s own feelings, and forth
with to subetitue for him on the com
mission some other man whom 1 shall
deem capable of rendering better ser
vice. But so long as you render ef
ficient service of the highest type in the
work you are appointed to perform, you
may rest assured of my hearty support
and backing in every* way. These are
the conditions under which you have
been appointed and under which I shall
expect you to proceed.”
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep,
work or eat? That’s spring tiredness
and will disappear at once if you take
Holliater’a Rocky Mouniain Tea this
month. 35 cents, Tea or Tablet. Sold
by Rob. J . Cochran.
We now have two ambassadors to
the Court of St. James, one acting and
the other waiting. Ambassador Choate
holds on while Ambassador Whitelaw
Reid anxiously looks on. There is
perhaps not on this planet & more desir
able appointment than that of Ambassa
dor to Great Britain. Many distin
guished Americans have held the place,
among them Buchanan, Reverby John
son, Lowell and Bayard. Honors and
social distinctions are showered thick
upon the American representatives. Mr.
Choate has just been elected Master of
the Bench of the Middle Temple.
Among English lawyers, this is the
moat distinguished honor that can be
conferred on any outsider and it is the
first time in several generations that
any other than an English subject has
been elected a Bencher of the Middle
Temple, one of the oldest inns of Court
in London. Five signers of the Dec
laration of Independence were members
of the Middle Temple, but since then
until the election of Mr. Choate, no
American has been a member. At a
full meeting of Templars on the night
of April 10, Mr. Choate was unanim
ously .elected. When his name was
proposed, another member moved that
all standing rules and orders be sus
pended and the greatest enthusiasm
was shown when the Ambassador was
elected by unanimous vote.
A strength tonic that brings rich, red
blood. Makes you strong, healthy and
active. That’s what Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablet. Sold by Robt. J. Cochran.

Sherman Mills-

A MATTER OFHEALTH

Born Saturday April 15th to the wife
of H. B. Sleeper, a son.
Mr. i. L Young is building an ex
tensive addition to his stable.
Claphaus Fr ve is building an ell to
his house on North St.
W.C. Kellogg bought a driving horse
of Winn Bu/.zell Monday
H. W. Caldwell bought a pair of
work horses of Brown and Wiggin of
Patten last week
Miss Maria Durgan who is attending
the Houlton Business College is at
home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Winn Buzzell who
spent the winter in North Carolina re
Absolutely'Pure
turned Thursday of last week.
H A S MO SUBSTITUTE
Verdi Ludgate Esq went to Houl
_
ton Tuesday morning to attend the
opening of the S. J. Court; Wm. H.
Lewis who was drawn as juror also
went Tuesday.
j
The Order of the Eastern Star anfcl
High School Notes.
the Mason’s have recently purchased an
The H. H. S. play “ Valley Farm’
organ for their lodge room.
• given at the Opera House last Friday
Supervisor of schools, J. H. Ambrose night, was a grand success in every
has called a teachers examination at way, and quite an encouragement to
No. 2 school house on Saturday the 22 the School
Miss Lottie Roberts was called to
The High School base ball teams are
Belfast last week by the illness and getting in some good practice at the
death of her grandmother Mrs. R. J. park, nights after school.
Wood.
The Juniors are working hard for
Leon Dolley drove to Lincoln Sun their speaking exhibition to take place
day returning on Tuesday with Miss April 28th.
Arabella Lane who is to keep house for
As the old park is being cut up into
Mr. Dolley during the summer.
house lots the town is going to provide
J. G. Dolley is having his rooms over a new one especially for the H. H. S.
the L. A. Ravage & Co’s, store newly games.
painted and papered and they will be
High Schools first base ball game
occupied as soon as ready by Mr. and will be at Patten, April 29th.
Mrs Joseph Sienensky.
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School News.

Ricker Notes.
The seniors and juniors are anxiously
awaiting returns from the judges, who
The grammar school commenced
are passing upon the merits of their
Monday, with Ella M. McBurnie as
theses. Although the cold north wind
teacher.
sti 1 whistles across the campus, and the
Mr. Isaac Durgan made a business
freshman still cringes before the surly
trip to Houlton, Saturday
soph., yet there are mysterious in
The evangelistic services which have
fluences about which remind us that
been conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Jones
within a few weeks the “ thunderin’
during the past three weeks, closed
eloquence of the noble senior will hold
Sunday evening.
us entranced and we will find ourselves
Mr. and Mrs. Jones took the noon
numbered among the throng who wor
train Monday for Caribou, where they
ship at the shrine of the 3. G. G.
intend to labor for a while,
Ernest E. Noble 93, who has a law
W. J. McBurnie, Presque Isle, spent
office in Portland, Me. was in town this
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Annie
week to attend to some legal matters in
McBurnie.
which he was interested. Daring his
M. N. Day has moved into the Shaw
stay in town he paid a visit to his Alma
residence on school street, which has
Mater
been recently vacated by John Perkins.
Gussie M. Stackpole ’01, Supt. of
A very sad accident occurred Satur
Schools in Bridgewater, Me., was a
day afternoon, when Joseph Milbury,
welcome visitor on last Monday.
who was working on his farm, had the
Miss Susie |Campbell, music ’04,
misfortune to get his lower limb broken
who has been s'udyiug in Boston was
just below the knee. Dr. Schriver was
calling on her friends last Tuesday.
immediately summoned and he reported
The many friends of Herman B.
it to be a very bad break. Mr. MillBetts ’03 and Elbridge G. Davis ’03,
bury has the sympathy of the entire
will be pleased to know that they have
community.
been chosen to participate in the Colby
President Hadley on Railroad Sophomore Prize Speaking.
Mrs. Clinton McLeod '03 and Miss
Rites.
It is reassuring to have so eminent Alice Ingersoll ex-’04 were calling upon
an authority on railroad problems and friends on the campus this week.
so able and entirely disinterested a ma < Mr. Geo. Mooers ex-’98 of Ashland,
as President Arthur T. Hadley of Yale Me. is assisting Captain Hammond of
University take in substance the same he base ball team to get the team iin
position concerning the question of rail readiness for the games ol this and next
road rate regulation that has been ad week.
The benders that George is
vanced and supported by The Herald. putting over to the batsmen make the
President Hadley's recent essay on this youngsters think their bats must be
subject takes the ground that the evils perforated and they wonder if the
in our railroad transportation problem Kicker men in the ’90S were all like
which are really causes for indignation, him.
and which need to be reformed, are
Capt Bishop is arranging a series
those which would be hardly touched, of games between Kicker secon 1 and
even if they were influenced at all, by the Woodstsck town team.
the proposed method of giving to the
“Nicholas The Last.”
interstate commerce commissioners the
right to fix the railroad rates. He as
Tlii» is the name which Perceval
serts that rebates, discriminations, pri Gi bon, writing in McClure’s applies
vate car linns, terminal charges, etc., tie >z 11. Mi Gibbon’s first glimpse of
are evils which should be corrected but, him was m mu (I in St Petersburg as
he intimates that the existing laws, he retu) ■«! 'tun Peterhof, where he
with Borne slight modifications, would bad bet n bniil’iig farewell to a warprobably be found amply sufficient to bound i gin i io
“ With a clatter o*
bring about needed reforms, provided hoofV
j> ■ • v dashed down the way
they were vigorously and intelligently and i to b gir, t gates of the palace,
applied He thinks, as Judge Gross- but Mtln y [m 1 there was to see a
cup does, that it might be desirable to
in thee rriage, the man
have a division of the United States cir man "bo
cuit court formed for the special purpose for w b in a l ! t i n 1 -plendor of arms and
of taking up railroad cases in such a p limply w - r dl ni into being. It was
manner that under existing laws they but the bn t -t glance, a mere peg on
could be promptly and satisfactorily
which to b i g a first impression, but
disposed o f ; but he thinks that, instead
it
told mi no with an effect of dismay.
of fixing rates, it should be the duty of
the interstate commerce commission, so Framed ami overshadowed in the black
reconstructed as to be made up in part hoed of his carnage, I saw, bolt up
of experienced railroad men, to give right and motionless, a little figure im
suggestions to the railroad when the
interests of the public and the action of maculately m a t , with a face of dead
the railroads appeared to disagree pall w Fair hair and a beard duly
President Hadley points out that the dressed to a joint failed to withdraw
method of official regulation by rate from it a quality of dollishness; an utter
making, which has been suggested, is vacancy, the -. mjdine.-s of soul-weari
one which has been repeatedly tried in
a number of the states of this Union, ness and futility, governed it altogether.
and that there has yet to be found a Against its dark backgn und, it stood
single instance in which the plan has forth as blank and white as paper, a
thing awful in its corpse-like impassivity,
worked in a satisfactory manner.

Bridgewater.
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PAINT TALK.
Paint your buiMinys with
Derby Mixed Paint or.English Tinted Lead,
Both manufactured by -las. II. Prince Paint Co.,
of Boston, and we will guarantee the paint
for five years.

If within that tinu- it chalks,

cracks or peels, we will furnish free of charge a
sufficient quantity to repaint your buildings.

M r S t a n l e y B i sb e k ,

a paint dealer of Rumford Falls, has sold this line
of paint for 12 years under the five-year
warrant as above, and 1ms had
but two complaints in the 12 years time.

We assume the risk— If the paint is
not right five years will show the defects.
The price is no higher
than any other good quality paint.

Colors Cards showing 5fi desirable shades
for inside, outside and all sorts of work, such as
floors, piazzas, furniture, wagons, sleds, etc.
Paint for everything and everybody.

John W a tso n C o m p a n y .
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yet pitiable, sorrow-stirring, and sad as j smother the opposition with the im
a child in pain. It was a tragic effigy ; perial blanket. Socially the rule of the
of weariness that the cuirassiers guard -1 court is absolute; yet the influence of
ed, a body shrining a soul worn and d is-) the czar upon the life of his capital is
tressed, a visible and warning token of J trivial."
the dread that stalks through Kussia. j Hyp nosis for Rheumatism.
Four seconds, and the carriage was
Hypnotism as a cure for rheumatism
past; but I wondered then if perhaps:
has be?n brought to the attention of
some humble, czar-worshiping man !
University of Chicago medical profes
might not have seen his emperor face to ■
sors by rim discoveries and demonstra
face for the first time in the grimly :
tions of Otto W. Greenberg, a young
ineffectual doll that flashed past between j
medical student, who claims to be able
the horsemen.
j
to cure the mo.9 chronic case of the ail
“ That view of the czar is one which
ment by hyjmotic power.
Young
must be recognized and taken into i
Greenbeig’s theory was given a trial in
account, the view which presents his
a physiology class conducted by Profes
quite prominent weakness and lack ot sor Anton J. Carlson.
personality. Nicholas II w e .s built for;
A helpless cripple from the Home of
a limite 1 monarchy, to be the jeweled j
Incurables was brought to the class
figurehead of a state, aloof from politics,
room on a stretcher and thrown into the
and active only automatically.
A s,
hypnotic stat '1 by Greenberg. When
jmblic life is now framed in Kussia, this !
under the m-mtal influence of the
autocrat can not evade responsibility
operator the mar. was told that he was
and action; and though he is, by virtue
to have the use of his limbs. When he
ot his own colorlessness, the mere ap
was released: he was able to move his
pliance of whatsoever minister or grand
legs and feet, which previously he had
l ike may be master of the situation for
not been able to do.
the time being, it is from him than all
authority emanates, to him that all
curses return; and Nicholas is before all
things a serious man, a czar who would
he potent and is feverish. His excur P r o m p t A t t e n t i o n G iven to C ollecting.
sions from the barren serenity of his
.O ffice Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
throne into the affairs of the country
Telephone 2 - - 2 .
never have results. With him, to in O FF IC E , French’s block, corner
struct a minister is to be bamboozled.
M ain and Mecliahic Sts.
He is a motor with a brake, which is
\\ 1M . W I T H T H E A S S I S T A N ’K
only loosened for a purpose, when the
•1
\ ;< .■ « ! I in- t:mi..u> c h e m i s t , L o u . a Pa tn k*.
unceasing wars between the great de I , ,.i W o n « - t i l , M u ss ., c u r e d a r h e u m a t i c di.+.
ati U w it 11 l u n g t r o u b l e a n d c a t a r r h ,
partments of the government spur some ,vaInchI .anI'Ui
c a u s e d a l i f e t i m e o f s u f f e r i n g , lo SO di/y*
one to range the czar on his side, and A llU ru n K is t SOe.u b o ttle .

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

I D

T h e A ro o s to o k T im es, F rid ay. ApHt 21, iOO©,
tM&MiUamm

TYPICAL FRENCH CHILD.

SOME QUEER BELIEFS

Aspinwall Potato Machinery

t k * B v t r y i * ) ' L ife o f a Q lrl E le ven
Y-tmrm of A ge.

Let me take Felice Boulanger (which
Isn’t her name) as a typical French
child of my experience, gained after
nearly three years’ residence in France.
She la one of five children ranging In
age from her brother of sixteen to the
youngest girl of six. Felice has a skin
like the .sheen of a pearl (which Is
marvelous considering the amount of
Indigestible food she bolts five times
a day>; big, deerllke eyes, long lashed;
daintily shaped bat seldom clean hands;
a thin, rasping and petulant voice even
In her merriest mood, and a physique
Hke that of a sturved and homeless cat
—narrow chested, spider legged and
•tamlnaless generally. Yet she seems
foil of vitality-nervous. Irritable vital
ity—eats as much food as an English
navvy, and certainly has. as my Ameri
can Indy frieigil says, "heaps of sense.”
Blit to see the d(lld eating is painful,
though Interesting iu a way.
An English girl of eleven years of
gge, like Felice, would be seut to bc l
at, aay, 9 o’clock. Felice and her type
and her younger sisters sit down to
H I T at 6:30 p. m. and stay up until
I t or Igtar, listening to the conversa
tion of their elders. -Louis Becke In
London Mall.

2 0 th

SEASON

ODD

M A IN E .

(Bi,

The Aspinwall Potato Plan ter Still Leads
M ore m a c h in e s sold to ~ d ate th a n a n y o th e r
y e a r in th e p a s t. F a rm e rs :- B uy th e m a c h in e
y o u c a n t r u s t a n d s a v e th e p ric e of “T he M an
B e h in d ”

AoAkMM A s a ta il th e In se c t* In th e
C r a r ti o f F ran ce.

I* tho year 1545 the owners of the
Vtnayafda of 8t. Julian, Savoy. France,
aatemnly. took action In the law courts
pyalnst a host of hungry caterpillars
iHlleb had played havoc with their
Tinaa. This grave matter was referred
tU' arbitration and came, in due course
the bishop as ecclesiastical

At the end of a year from the first
proceedings it was held that the furniilw UllSet submit to the infliction and
ii m Ull costs. After an interval of forI p l i r o years another army of eatorpilluvaded the vineyards, another acbrought, and It was decided
were only exercising their leHffct*. while the owners were adto provide a niece of land where
Silgbt range at will

'a-WmOON W HITEHALL.
m m *

g * « w » M Y o rk Houtie Until
C«»«liial W olaey'a F a ll.

O li Westminster palace was the LonI Aim gesMince of the archbishops of
m m and wan known as York House
i§ W W m ’Place down to the reign of
On the downfall of Card]|p f | Welagy, 1529, York House was dellY«r«& and confirmed by charter to the
„ ,1king, who changed Its name to Whlte& 0.

‘

T h s it"'Wars already several WliitoIflflt In tho country, and the choice of
I ibo BUM in this Instance may have
j a w dot to new buildings of white
•glsws, added by Henry VIII., which
OOWfennted With the red brick in gen« | l gas. Another conjecture is that the
ItftRf wWbed to emphasize the depth or
Bte oaxdliiafs fall by erasing the very
ggyge ef the palace so cleurly associated
w k h hla elevation to powejr and posi-

The Aspinwall High Pressure Sprayer.
(100 lb s. p re s s u re w ith 4 n o zzles,
80 w ith 8 n o zzles.)
T he o n ly S p ra y e r—T h a t is p e rfe c tly a d j u s t
a b le — W ith n o n -clo g g in g s tr a in e r — T a k in g
m ix tu r e fro m to p of b a r r e l — T h a t w ill co v er
th e ro w on a sid e h ill o r do effective w o rk
w ith a sid e w in d .

C . M . C O N A N T & C O .,
General Agents for Maine. Bangor. Me,
F o llo w in g a r e S p e c ia l A g e n ts fo r A ro o sto o k Co.
W. A. DYKEMAN, Houlton
B. H. SANBORN, Robinson
O. A. ST A N L EY , Monticello
IRA E. RU TH , Linneus
H. W. N ED EAU , Fort Kent
J. M. DARLIN G , Sherman Mills
P. Ei CRAIG, Ashland
G. W. H A R T LE R , Bridgewater

T. F. R Y A N & CO., Benedicta
A. M. L E A V I T T , Smyrna Mills
I R V I N G & R I C K E R , Caribou
J. C. S M I T H , Spragues Mill
1C E. P A R K H U R S T , P r e s q u e Isle
L. K. CA RY & vSON, Fort Fairfield
P I E R R E CYR, Lower G r a nd Isle
P A R E N T BROS, Van Bureit
H E N R Y W I L D E R , W a shb ur n

«y$?

View, for In Henry VIII. we

pV

■p.

A I r a e t r F ailu re .

T h e Term “ B allx*”

The term bully in the days of Shake
speare had quite a different meaning
from that which it has at present, be
ing an expression of endearment and
good fellowship. Some suppose that
the word, when it is used in approval.
Is derived from the Dutch boel or GerBUiii buhle, which stands for the English
lover. The harsher use of the word :
however, to be traced to bellow, tl •
root of bull, with a significance of noisy
blustering.
T l'« Common K ind.

“Did you ever notice that almost all
these misers reported in the papers are
single men?” asked Mr. Watts,
“Yes,” answered Mrs. Watts. “Mar
ried misers are too common to be worth
mentioning.”
SAtiflfylBF.
“Do I squint, Charlie?’ asked the
<•1 girl.
“A little, Maude,” ha said tenderly,
‘ but who wouldn’t with your eyct?
If mine were ns beautiful aa yours I d
| m- trying to look Into them myself.”

N

ladlcatlTe.
When a girl acts as If she were tied
to tho end of a comet and tries to look
as If she were only buttoning her
gloves, moat likely she Is just become
engaged.—New York Press.
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IS THE TIME

■eseri|)tions com m o n
!nve fnr their oliject
iif tho iiiw -,<■ from
nf 1he hover anim als,
i; i lev .■>a■' iiiv and in

Mae v curious |
in fikk m edicine
■he t ra. lisfc ''i‘;iee
the ] Ia 1ii nt tu one

1' •>r examine,

w lien n I’ liihl !ms whoopate
:v)l:ir 11:: !r ;S vUt. ( Tom It.S
m e eon:
ll< V i, put b.'tu i'fn slii'cs of bread and
but or and given to a dog. Then, if
the lit Ior in oatin.g it should ro u g h -as tnt nlolly he will the com p lain t
wil he t fansferred to tlie anim al, and
the rhilii will recover.
In ('i)oshiie it is hy no m eans u n com 
mon tor a youiur frog to ho held for a
few m o m en ts w ith its honu inside the
m.mih of a smforer from thrush.
In
( ''em'norland and thronubout tho noitli
of th islam l yenorally a live tish is sub
tst itut oil for tho frog.
Soiin timos tree's tak<* the p la ce o f
anim als.
T h c s a oortain old oak at
J k ham pstead w as long fa m ou s for
of a ::e
Th(' tr.:ii1':'.-:,c . ■we
th
A lock of
w - simph' ; it painful.
was ;
od into t ■* w ood and
tr
th . b\ h su-.,den wrem-h transferred
the i; '.<d of the |I
IIt to the
IT

tn
* t

i ho Wolrdi jioasantry min' toothaeln
b\ son i'if y ing the gum-, with ah iron
Uail, wlii.-h hi then driven ,e> h> Coe
head iii an 'dm tree and t ?:<•:*«' left.
' i i \\
Th.oy ill" » profess to believe that :t
fibrew mouse, touched by a sick per
* §■
son and then p egged up alive in a
-:V / / lmlo previou sly bored iu an adder tree,
will carry off th e d is e a se from tlie p a 
V
tient.
*,
* ♦
em %
In m an y parts of E nglan d and S cot
•m
* *e »x
«* w
:# ■.*: land a p iece o f a mad d o g ’s liver cook 
ed and ad m inistered to th e person th e
anim al has bitten Is h ig h ly esteem ed
as a preven tive a g a in st hydrophobia,
/ n\
or the heart will ho extracted, dried
* •;
o\t'r
tire and ,a dministered in a d ra ft
:• ■*
.• .• f t
after h av in g been first ground to p o w 
der.
In Staffordshire, to cure consum ption,
7n \
an egg is first boiled hard, thou the
.'••a *
shell is bored full of holes and it is
buried in an ant heap, the theory being
:til
that as the egg w a ste s so shall the
p a tie n t’s com p lain t vanish and his
' /strength im-ren-e.
To cure w arts the L ancashire people
nth them with a p i c e of baron stolen
from a simp, but it is essentia,! that
it he stolen.
"'t-M
n n it e reeen'.ly a well to do farmer
w as charm'd with the theft of a ham
lu sh er, value I wopenre.
l i e pleaded
that he had taken it to nth on n wart
from which h's daugh ter suffered and
that it Would have been no good for his
purpose had In1 bought it in the ordi
:**4
nary w ay. Tlie m ag istra te discharged
him with a caution.
Spiders have a lw a y s figured largely
in tlie an n als of folk medicine.
In
west S u ssex many an eh 1 doctor still
• • j * mv \ 1
, • • A• • V\
prescribes in had eases of jau n d ice a
■ » 5 iN \
live spider relied up iu butter and
sw a llo w ed as a pill.
The G la sg o w
w orkingm en make pills of sp id ers’
Web mixed with starch and believe
IS',; ;i \4 f* L
them to lie excellent in eases of ague.
o' Ag y "
In Norfolk when a child is ailing a
com m on liou-c solder is tied tip ill a
iPMN'v
in mi n\
«#\ or
• KT'id
O linm
i>r ..,Uve i'ams ii.-tvd will: us for side in Maim
piece of muslin and pinned over tlie
Ma-s.ii ini softs, ‘ Xiiiiivci'.'iit;, N'e’VY o r k , i)«-iuv. uri* and Maryland ; f, to
mantelpiece, and w hen the spider dies
1,000 acres, 6 >uii :«».~a0,o« on ea.-y terms. (;uts s'aow the buildiuK* on so of these farms. Some
hsvc stock, toots and honseholrt fiirniiure included. ,4)1 ih si nN'd in d. lai! uilh travelling instniethe child will have recoveaed from ins
t;o’;s so that you can visit, thefaia; and i radc wii li l he owner. 11 is tlie most complete )«>ok of
ailment. In W< tvestershire it appears
r.-„l f ,nn h.' i '-:i i n ‘ -'.'or ;ssu ail. Jmtont; lnaili 5 J> <a. \\ l ite to-day. Addu-sS
f-.. A . S T l v O t U i ' - I 5.0 Narsau St,. N. Y. C ity, T ru rro n t Tem pi#, B o tto n , or Augusta, M aine.
that a snider in a nutshell will ward
off tooth,"eh*1 1f worn in a hag round
the neck.
Any cue who is desirous of (tiring
Bore ev es is recomm ended in Aberdeen-

iSn h . klng’i and called Whitehall. u*4
—London Telegraph.

A aeboolteacher «wao trying to iu Qpou his scholar’s mind that Codiscovered America in 1492, so
lte sold : “Now, John, to make you regMMnbtf the date when Columbus dise o r m d America 1 will make it in a
r i m e ao you won’t forget it. ‘in l*‘02
Cohlftlrw salted the ocean blue.’ Now,
o a » y eu renemher that, John?” “Yes,
air,” atpUed John. The next morning
wl^mi be <v.me to school his teacher
said, “John, when did Columbus disdefer America?” “In 1493 Columbus
l l l e d the dark blue sea.”

//7|V\ % * **' 7/ iV

Now

appears to have been Shakemust no more call It York Place;
teofapiat.
iNlV'Stao* the cardinal fell, that title’*

if.
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* *
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To be thinking of
purchasing your

BUILDING MATERIAL, x
P A I N T S , O IL S , & c .

■M

**z

F o r a fu ll lin e of th e ab o v e a n d
a fine lin e of G en eral
H a rd w a re go to

L. T U R N E Y ,

W ho h a s re c e n tly fitte d u p
q u a r te r s a t th e r e a r of th e

MILLAR

•V.

BLOCK.

*

*

l\

^ O f H o u lto n an d V ic in ity

i U>' other day an aged d am e ap p ear
ed a I" a London police court in great
distress.
She had, idc* wailed, ' lost
a 's acram ent .shilling-.’ ’’
T he m a g istra te w as pu/./.ied.
"In
w hat respect,” lie asked, "did a sa cra 
m en t shilling differ from any other
sh illin g?”
Whereupon tho ap plicant exp lain ed
that the coin in question w as a certain
cure for (its.
It had been given her by her mother,
who had it iu turn from her mother,
" I n h.-id gut it over Ion years ago
li'nin the clergym an of her parish in
e \ i ■i)a 11.■e for an ordinary shilling,
\\ lm
ad ah'eady been lir-u exehaiigI V I 11e pennies rol lent ed I'l'oln
tw
M.a ideiis.
'I If euin. i appeared, to he eliieaeio r s had to be worn in a bag hung
round the p a tien t’s nee], for seven
tim es ^i'vcn times seven days.
Sim ilar stran ge beliefs linger in
many out of the w ay corners of Great
Hr it a iu.
In I mvonshire. for instance. I h e e o u n tyv folks still make “cramp rings" out
,.f old enihn handles, and bracelets
lo r e d out <.f nails mi w hich suicides
!i,. \ e ham id th e m se lv e s are worn bv
ml ih'i'im'd siiiuuis riy
r ww !■ •'V
■ii I ' t . nr e ri>inii!!> ily wic'ii in
1 " ..
iv 1 >i’ ! 1' ■a ' > - if r 'irniiistian.
11
’ e loins is
; I 1 ; p-a 1.1
j1 :
i *
1 ■■ •■.. .ira.h
1;1‘‘
\
! : , ^ ■' 1. '
■ £•
•f
»;" •■a ha hies
i
■! - w l a ,.f
V ■ r r. e ■.! ’ o w .
• e. >.iioved.
' Ulnc V l
Ii di , W;, ’ U
, • : ;1 11 .•
:id is weaned.
; in . r;l 1]' 1!1 1iwy imag1-v a. \ ;na
ii e tl at thm DISM a. good !'.ealtli both
ns i their o 17spring durto til- n w d v e
ii ■g 1! at i *”i ( ,a i P'1mill. Tl: c '■olds are
h in ! . 1 i P\V. f !till neitiicr o d a u g h te r
a ) ’ •e '1 t (’• m< il ii >. projiort on to their
a ib a r iif x
In s Ull >lk. to pr- vent ii')- (* bleeding,
U<■udi \\ IMF a -kei n of sea rlet liirt'ad
y< "ltrU tl: e IMv k 1i >d w i 111 nine knots
f the p, itient is a
lin w;i til 1 fr Hi?.
IDF tl I1 i> CS: en ial that the thread bo
and th e k in d s tied by a w om an ,
jm
if the* patient is a w om an then
W1!
s o n ices m ust be rendered by a
till

J ttJ * J * J * J * J * J * J tfJ * J * J * J * J * J ttJ *

g The LADIES

'O'* I*ea»aiif • Have lteoonrtie to
Wmty f urious old Time Cluirms and
Practices to Keep Illness Away
or to Cure It When It ( omen.

TERPILLARS AND LAW.

Two lawyers were retained In the intettet of the Insect ravagers,letters adAtoafabing them to discontinue their
were Issued, and a commis4ton ant to estimate the damage done.
TIm judge held that no hasty decision
■toouki be given, since it was possible
£ |* t the caterpillars had not acted raatly, but had been sent as n

&

SUPERSTITIONS THAT STILL
LIVE IN GREAT BRITAIN.
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Neckwear alw ays in Stock.

NEWELL'S
78 M A I N

j

*

your Easter Hot N o w

A very nice line o f Cadies’

%
%
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HOULTON

*
*

1

G E RM AN A M E R IC A N IN S U R A N C E
COMPANY.

FIRST AN N U AL

NEW YORK CITY.
A S S E T S DEC. til, l(i04.

GRAND

bold Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
stocks and Ronds,
( ash in Otlice andItank,
Agents' balances,
I nterest and Kents,

Easter Monday

$

l.yoon.OO
15,000.00
11,625,441.00
402,024.05
HS0,676.59
51,366.26

B

Total Liabilities and Surplus, §12,980,705.83
\YM. r . D O N N E L L , Agent,
6
Houlton, Me.

Water Rates
AND S E W E R A ttE .
Water rates for the present
<{iiarter are now due and must
he paid before May 1st.
( Mlice, Fogg block. Horn’s
F to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.
Open Monday and Saturday
evenings from 7 to 9 p. m.

i>. b . McI n t y r e , suPt.
Houlton, April 4, 1904.

L

Monday Ev’g April 24

§12,080,705.83

I.J A b I LIT IKS DEC. 31, 1004.
Net Unpaid l.osses.
§
637,067.25
Unetirned bretniums,
4,713,862.04
\ i ’ other Inabilities,
287,860.16
< ash Capital,
1,500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
5,841,007.38

L

Heywood Opera House

(boss Assets.
^i2,0S0,j;08.S0
1•cduct items not admitted,
Agent’s balances over 3 months,
it,102.07
Admitted Assets,

A

I

Under

auspices

of

Houlton Aerie
No.

916

Fraternal Order of 1 1 ( s
M USK pY

Bryson’s Orchestra
This Ball will iff1 the Evrent of
the Season.
Decorations will be on a scale
hitherto unattempted in thi
town and will be under the
direction of one of the
Leading Decorators of New
England.
Dance Tickets $1.00
Supper Tickets $1.00
Concert 25 Cents

F arm s! F arm s! H a rv e s t T w ice a D a y .
\Ye can save you money if you want to buy
a farm in Somerset or Kennebec Counties.
We have a large list of first class farms at
bargain prices. Write u3 stating wants. We
pay fart' one way to purchasers and guarantee
sat istaetion.
I’KKKINS FARM AGENCY,
L. R. Payne, Agent,
It E. 1). No. 4 A: 5.
Skowhegan, Me.
.Meet customers by appointment on arrival
ol any train at Rueknam's Drug Store, Water
St.
412

Kennebec Valley Daily Fanners harvest
twice a day and do not know what crop fnilures mean. "Strout’.s Spring List” describes
many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms.
Some have stock and tools included. For free
copy address E. A. St rout. Kents Hill, Maine.
614
M o th e rs !

M o th e rs !

M o th e rs !

IIow many ohildren are at this season
feverish and constipated, with bad stomach
and headache. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders
for.< hildren will always cum. if worms are
III,(MU) WI NK AI.->Oe. A n o n I.K 1^ lit'fft‘1 present they will certainly remove them. At
! a all kinds of llliiia-^, either leeal or eliroiile,
tl .in #10 worth of 'lectors’ prescriptions, be- till druggists g5e. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, I^eRoy, N . Y .
a:ma being always at band. All drugglula.

w w w w W w ® w ® w w w

Wednesday and Thursday!
April 19th, & 2 0 th .

■Htuk

Aroostook Times 1 year $ 1.00.

The Ladies are invited to inspect our

P a ttern H a ts an d B o n n e ts
W e h a v e L a te s t S h a p e s in O u tin g H a ts

SINCOCK & GILLIN.

T ho A ro o o to o k T im e * F rid ay, A p ril fit* 1 0 0 5 .
LOCAL NEW S.

LOCAL NEW S.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEW S.

LOCAL N EW S.

en only by frequent enthusiastic appleause. Especially when the speaker
Easter next Sunday.
' TIm damage at the Fair St. School
Royal Neighbors of America will hold
H J. Hathewa y was in Bangor this alluaed to his placing the Stars and
Miss Mary Burpee left for Boston to
Miss Ethelyn Larrahee returned last week on business, reluming Wednesday.
house has been temporarily repaired
a sale of useful and fancy articles at
Strifes upon the most northerly point
day for a short visit.
week
from Boston where she has been
and school will open on Mcnday next
Woodman
Hall
Thursday
afternoon
'fickets
are
now
on
sale
at
Fiench’s
of
h ad reached by man and (aid that,
Mrs. Augustus Berry and Miss
studying vocal music.
Miss A Mae Oilman arrived home
from
3
until
7
p.
m.
A
15
cent
supper
Drug
Store
for
the
Great
Pauline,
wrapped
in a protecting t u ’ip, they still
Harriet Smith want to St.John Wednes
last week from a few weeks visit with
Eugene
Holmes
of
Caribou
was
in
will
be
served.
Thursday
April
27,
Hypnotist
at
the
Opera
House
Tuesday
remained
there, did ev< ry loyal heart
day morning where they will hereafter
relativen in Bath.
town this week attending Court.
don’t
forget
the
date.
Everybody
night.
leap. After stating some most in terest
reside.
Miss Elisabeth 8wett started for
Miss Susie Campbell returned last
welcome.
Regular meeting and initiation of the ing scientific facts relativ .• to the Pole
The Ladies Aid of the Episcopal
Boston, last week where ihe will visit
Seventeen hundred barrels of Cement week from Boston where she has been fraternal Order of Eagles was held on it sol: and exposing some erioneous
Church will serve supper at Forester’s
receiving instruction in instrumental Tuesday evening when a number of popular conceptions regarding it, the
relatives for some time.
Hall on Easter Monday, April 24, from seems like a good deal, but this is what
L. V. Thibodeau, editor and pro* 5.30 to 7 r. M. Meat Pies, Escallops, Almon H. Fogg Co. have just unloaded music.
speaker went on to describe the different
candidates « ere taken into the lodge.
prietor of the Madawaska Journal was Baked Beans etc. will be included in for their summer trade, and this
The cold weather of the month of
Mr. Eugene Hid has sold the Man attempts which had been made hj other
' l
quantity enables them to sell at a very April calls for lap robes when going for
the bill of fare.
in town this week <ttending court.
/
sur farm in West Houlton, and will re men to reach the pole, all liowevn, on
low price Their stock of doors and h drive
A H Fogg Co have just
Miss Alice Ingersoll has returned from
The exterior of Dr. William's House
windows is also complete, together with opened a fine line of lap jobes of all move his family to Pasadena,California, the other side ol the worl 1 from us. Ik
j» being painted by N. Y. Decorating New York City where she has spent the Buck Saws, and in fact anything that kinds, and the prices are very low. If the fifteenth of next month. Mr. and threw upon the screen pictures of the
winter studying with the eminent pianist is needed for a building Call or write
Co.
anyone needs one they should call on Mrs Charles Mansur will accompany famous ships which have been used in
and
composer Edward A. MacDowell to them for prices.
this well known firm and look them him.
Geo. Sullivan who was operated on
these arctic voyages. He also showed
Pauline—The Great Pauline—the over.
tQTDrs. Dickinson and Qibson is report 8he will be glad to receive pupils at her
Rev. Kenneth McKay who for ihe several pictures of his new ship, built
man of mirth and mystery will be in
borne, 2 M iliury St.
A piano recital will he given next past two weeks has been in Boston at in Maine, now nearing completion, in
ed as doing remarkably well.
We note with pleasure that the city Houlton, at the Opera House for five Wednesday evening at the Baptist tending the meetings of the Prcsbytcrv which he is to start about July 1st, and
Mrs. W. H. 8incock, of the High
lands, went to Boston Saturday morn of Woodstock, through its town council, nights commencing Tuesday, April Church, at 7.30 (/clock by the pupils returned today a~d will conduct morn which he expects ly virtue of her power
lad sooompanied by little Katherine voted to add 9500 to go toward the 25th. Pauline is a hypnotist of the of the Bicker Classical Institute music ing, afternoon and evening services as ful engines to force much farther north
toko was overjoyed by the prospect of a more thorough enforcement of the Scott first water and his entertainment is sure department, under the direction of Miss usual at the Presbyterian Church next than any ship has ever gone. Continu
to be interesting.
Lord. Miss Susie Campbell who has Sunday. 'Ihe evening service will be ing, he spoke of the native Esquimaux
Act.
tide in the “ Hoo can ."
Emerson & Hunnewell the owners of recently returned from Boston where an EaMer exercise by the children.
Miss Augusta Herrin contemplates
Daniel Astle and A. £ . Astle went
on the shores ot Greenland, all of whom
building a house on her lot, south of to Stockton Springs Thursday morning the Snell House property have started she has been studying instrumental
The season will soon open at Nicker are absolutely devoted to him, and of
An music will assist in the entertainment.
die Methodist Parsonage on 8chool Si whete they will be engaged during the making repairs on the house.
son’s Lake, and the people of Houlton the iocs!unable aid they had been te
architect
has
been
in
town
during
the
This i s * very fine location for a home! summer in building station houses and
Mr. H. R. Benn managed the will be pleased to learn that Mr. Nel him on bis sledge journeys; of the faith
■t: being so near the public park, and al doing other ••arpenter work on the Sea week looking over the building, getting stereopticon machine for the Peary son Herrin has been making extensive ful dogs, “ the best dogs in the world,”
the plans in readiness, etc., and car
the centers of business.
board line of the B. Ac A. R. R.
lecture and the view’s were presented to improvements at his popular resort. winch drew the sledges so many hund
penters
are
now
at
work.
Mr.
Geo.
Mr. B ra n t Alexander who has for
The ladies of the Con’gl Church will
the audience in no amateur manner. Mr. Heirin is justly celebrated, for his reds of miles, and without which the
sesaca! years been employed in the hold a sale in the chapel Wed. April McDougail who is well known in this Mr. Benn has had a great deal of ex hospitable and courteous treatment of expeditions could not have been made;
of some of the additions to the scientific
•uAliS of the B. b A. R. K. in this 26th. A great variety of Aprons and town having resided here in the past, perience in this work and his fine focus guests.
other useful and fancy articles Home
'town b|S resigned his position and made Candy, Ice Cream and Cake will arrived in town this week to take ing of the different views presented was
Steamer “ Frank Jones” advertised to knowledge of the world including the
charge
of
the
house
succeeding
Mr.
With his family,* ill .remove to Montreal, be on sale afternoon and evening, and
a feature of the entertainment.
resume service on the Portland and finding and bringing home of the ninetywhere n more lucrative position has 4 chafing dish lunch with sandwiches Hamilton. Mr. Emerson is also here
Ernest Noble Esq. of Portland, form Jonesport route commencing Tuesday, ton pure nickel-steel meteorite, the
and coffee will be served from 4 o’clock and will remain to assist Mr. Molean offered him ..
erly of Blaine, wras in town on legal April, 25, 1905, on account of repairs largest in the world; and concluding
Dougall until the repairs on the build
KCstsr Monday ball at the Opert until 8 o’clock. All invited.
business this week. Mr. Noble is a not having been completed, service will with a (Inscription of his plans for the
Fourth
of
July
is
the
time
when
the
ing
are
completed.
House next Monday night, under the
graduate of R. C I. and Colby College, not commence from Portland until coming voyage and the ground on
garden is supposed to produce the first
The
Herald
Sq.
Stock
Co.,
at
the
anqpteee ol Houlton Aerie No. 916 F mete of Green Peas, but it is necessary
and practiced law in Mars Hill, from Friday night, April 28th, running on which he rests his hopes of reaching the
Opera
House
this
week
is
receiving
the
Pole.
0* K. Mu o by Biyson’s full orchestra o have good seed A. H. Fogg Co
which place he removed last fall. We schedule as previously arranged.
Special mention should be made of
and topper at Hotel Exchange. From make a specialty of garden seeds more patronage which it richly deserves, be extend our earnest hope that he will be
The next joint rehearsal of Ricker
ing
a
company
of
first
class
entertainers
especially
peas.
They
have
for
verj
the
pictures, all reproductions of photo
v 9 till 9 a very enjoyable orchestra conabundantly successful in his new field. and High School Glee clubs for practic
early the Notts Excelsior and Saxton’s in every sense. The plays which are
graphs
taken by Mi. Peary and colored
y\ee»i will !•« rendered. Gallery ticket
'Two services will be held at the Un ing the Festival music will be at the
Alpha, for later ones Gradus Stratagem, being presented are brim full of life and
:WlR be ao d at 25 cents, ball ti keb Telephone, Bliss Everbearing, Champitarian Church on Easter Sunday. The High School building Monday evening by an expert under bis personal supervi
(M p r couple, supper tickets $1 pet on Of Engl and, White Edged Marrowfat, are being given in a realistic manner. morning subject will be—The First April 24th, at 7.15 o’clock. Beside8 sion. No power of word painting could
and all kinds of Beans in bulk as well “ Tracy the Outlaw” presented Thurs Proclamation, and the afternoon sub the Glee clubs all who intend learning possibly bring home to tlv3 mind the
day night drew a large and enthusiastic
a general stock of package seeds
t We have received from the B dr A
ject—The Easter Call. Following is the music are requested to be present. impression which these pictures pro
crowd
who
fully
appreciated
the
fine
Superintendent
B.
B.
McIntyre
of
ft. n eopy of the Fish and gamt
This is the time when the small boy duced. It is safe to say that the like of
the program for the afternoon service
work
done
by
the
troupe.
The
com
the
Houlton
Water
Co.,
has
a
crew
of
of Maine for the season of 1905-6.
which will occur at four o’clock
goes wild with joy over the boti-fire them do not »xi-1 for no mar. except
information shown in the booklet men at work on the new reservoir. The pany is from all viewpoints, well “ Arise, shine, for Thy Light is Come,”
But this is also the time when more not Peary has been (lu re to tak th(m
worthy
of
patronage.
work
will
now
be
pushed
along
rapidly
Dudley
Buck
-.as it likely to be required by
fires occur than at any other time in the The educational value ol the pictures
Chorus choir
A
Fast-Day
Service
will
be
held
at
and
it
is
expected
that
the
reservoir
will
:listen visiting in the state. Copies
year, and great precautions should be alone is very great.
I nvocation,
Congregational
Church
April
27th
at
w
completed
about
August
1st.
When
Much a lecture, if indeed the term
rdomplett Fish and Game Laws
Raster ('arol.
taken, The roof's are extremely dry.
can
be used, for there is not such
Children’s voices
hf^diliined upon application to the this is finished we will have a head of 7.30. A number of the ministers
Better cart the houghs out of town and
will
speak
and
upon
the
following
Scripture
reading.
water
second
to
none
end
property
will
another,
is of inestimable value to any
Omaiaisrion at Augusta
then have a big fire where it will do no
subjects: “ The Visiting Nurse Enter ‘‘Christian, The Morn Breaks .Sweetly o’er
m doubly safe from fire.
community not alone on account ot the
Thee, ”
IT. R. Shelley harm.
Fast day, April 27 will be observed prise,” “ Profanity Upon the Streets,”
have been received
Chorus choir
At the annual meeting of the Wom information imported and the awaken
“
Expectorating
Upon
Side-Walks
and
as
a
legal
holiday
at
the
Post
Office.
Prayer.
W Hifos nf Mr. 8. Fred Cuman’s club—the following committees ing of interest in the extending know
‘‘Calm on the Listening Ear of Night, ”
ledge of the earth, but also in the heroic
df lbiatown to Mies Sigourney The regular morning deliveries and col- Public Places,” “ Special Regard for
G. \V. Marston were elected to serve and make all
Prayer-Meeting
Night,
as
well
as
Sun
eotions
will
be
made
but
no
deliveries
pnytoua Fla. Mr. Cummings
Quartet
necessary arrangements for the meeting example of personal courage and per
or
collections
will
be
made
during
the
day.”
A
collection
will
be
taken
for
the
sistent devotion to a worthy cause.
Offertory.
soil of Mr. Daniel Cummings
of the “ Maine Federation of Women’s
Easter Carol,
afternoon.
General
delivery
will
be
benefit
of
the
Visiting
Nurse
Work
”
Relent game warden, and Is a
Clubs, ” to be held in Houlton SeptChildren's voices
man null known in this town open as follows: From 7.30 to 8 30 It is hoped that there will be a large Address. Subject : “ The Easter Call.”
13th and 14th and part of the 15th.
Solo,
Selected Committee on Entertainment including
jip i mm «fet during hisresldonoo bore a. m , 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. and 7.00 to attendance.
Mrs. Harrison
Mr. J. D. Nelson, civil engineer em
on . F rederic k A. P o w e r s ,
bas n*»do a "boat of frioads who will LOO p m.
the “ Fact and Fiction Club” members H .Justice
I’residing.
‘‘ Praise Ve the Father,”
Gounod
Wa
have
recently
received
from
Oscar
ployed
by
the
Canadian
Pacific
R.
R
M i c h a k i , M. C l a r k . Clerk.
« l« a jl wisk him wall Mr. and Mr.
elected as follows:
Mrs. Michael
Chorus choir
H e r r e k t T. 1’o u k r >, County Attorney.
/ Cferaari*j» will rosids at Pott Orange W. Wilson, samples of most beautiful has been in town for a few days, called IIyum U21.
Clark, Chairman; Mrs. Inez White,
Rev. .1. C. Ko on , Chaplain.
R e e l D a n a S m a l l , Reenter,
"fife wbereMr. Cummings Is in busi- lenmanahip, work which at first here from lgnace Manitoba, where he Benediction.
Mrs Bella Briggs, Mrs. H. L. Putnam,
M a r t i n L a w i . is , Sheriff.
lance gives the impression of steel plate has been at work for some time, to
At about 5.30 p. m., Tuesday the
Mrs. Parker Burleigh, Mrs. C. B.
There are 93 criminal, and 062 civil
work. Mr. Wilson is a graduate of attend to the remains of his mother who fire department was called out on an
Awirtosb potato shipmonts for tbs
Whitcomb, Mrs. W . E. Alexander, actions on the docket of which 290 are
the Zanerian Art College and is a pen died a few weeks ago. The remains alarm rung in from box 52 at the corner
H u tb of Marob overtop all previous
Mrs. Simon Friedman, Miss Louise new entries. When the Grand Jury
man second to none in the state. He were removed from the receiving tomb of High and and Park Sts., for a blaze
m mris, leaching above the million*
Dunn. The evening reception commit rises there will be about 50 more crimi
and placed in a lot selected by Mr. in the basement of the Fair St. school
buubtl notch, or about 200,000 bushels is at present, instructor of penmanship
tee: Mrs. Nevers, Chairman; Mrs. nal actiors entered. All actions as
at Houlton High School and Ricker Nelson in the new addition to Ever house. The company made its usual
Mgbss tbaa in 1904. Unfortnnately,
Frisbie, Mrs. Clarence Pierce, Mrs. signed for trial on Wednesday and
green cemetery. He also caused the quick response and reached the scene in
ft ta a s tt be said that the retnrne oor- Classical Institute.
Oscar French, Mrs. William Donnell, Thursday were settled by the parties.
Mr. Albert Beardsley who has been remains of his father to be removed ample time to do good work. The Mrs. Hansford Shaw, Mrs.Ruth Jenks,
g fn m l to the tise of the shipments
Three divorce ca<-es were heard before
from the cemetery in Bridgewater and blaze had evidently started around the
b lta u r , quite a proportion of the •pending the past winter vdth his sister,
Mrs. Daniel Putnam, Mrs. Waid* the Court.
laid beside his mother.
furnace in the basement and had made
lu iim were eontracted for seeding pur- Mrs. Edwin Bradstreet, has sold his
Luncheon Committee.
Mrs. J. I).
On the first day of the term Roland
W
e
understand
that
the
buildings
of
good
headway
before
the
alarm
was
form
in
Richmond
N.
B.
and
prill
start
fm m previous to the decline which will
Perry, chairman; Mrs. George Gentle, E. Clark, of this tow n, was duly ad
for California soon. It is hoped that a Seamore Horton, in Ludlow, were given. When the Fire Co. reached the Mrs. Chas. Merritt. Decorating Com
ounsHciibly augment the rooripts
mitted to practice as an Attorney and
change of climate will Improve his entirely burned, early Tuesday morn building the windows and doors in the mittee. Mrs. F. T. Whatley, chair
Counselor at law in ail th° Judicial
Wko smashed Fed Bros/ plate glass
health. Mr. Beardsley’s unfailing cour ing, and that nearly everything wss basement were at once forced but the man; Mrs. J. C. Koon, Mrs. Frank
Courts
in Maine.
wlgdswf All partita cuspseted are
tesy and sunny disposition will insure burned. Mr. Horton had his fertilizer volume of smoke was so great that an Smith, Mrs. Sarah Buzzell. Musical
asked to ooli and tab the Other smash—
The Great Pauline in Richmond.
him warm firiands wherever he may go. seed, hay, grain, and all his provision entrance could not at once be effected ; Committee.
Mrs. Elloise Ludwig,
too one in peioss^^and saoa eosta. The
There being co much talk about Milo and clothing burned. This is a heavy meantime the flames inside had reached chairman; Miss Lord, Miss Jennie
There was not a dull moment from
mnaab in the window eaa possibly be
recently, caused our scribe tolook up blow, as he was just beginning. the ventilator shaft and ascended to the Wetmore. Delegates as follows: Mrs. the rise to the tall nf the curtain. And
np au id and mads good bat you can
the population, valuation and number Sympathy and assistance should be top stoiy w hich was soon a mass of Daniel Putnam, Miss Elizabeth Yates, from the little boy in the gallery to the
sever “ make gooff* without seeing the
of polls, which are as follows: Popula given gladly. Anything in the way of! flame. The blaze in the basement was Mrs. H. L. Putnam. The Receiving gray haire 1 old man down stairs, every
other smssk Remember you are sue*
tion at last census, 1150, valuation, assistance which your heart prompts quieted before knowledge of affairs Committee will consist of the Presidents one pronounce ! it positively the most
pitted, go in and savo your money.
9400,066 and number of polls 327. you to give at this time, will be gladly ! above could be had, but when the word and Vice Presidents of the three fed pleasing, scientific and amusing per
Horae# W. Oxnard for some year*
The above figures were taken from the forwarded if left at the ’I imks office, or ! of fire in the attic was given, attention erated clubs of Houlton including the formance ever given in Richmond,
etofftoptd in tbo ft.* to A. otter in this
wa? lutr.ul in that direction and the
year book and must be correct. Milo with Mr. C. H. Rideout.
Vice President of the Maine State Fed where every one received merriment to
Imra Arrived heie this week from 8tock
Junction—come miles and a half or
their heart's content. To the minds of
The Peary lecture given at the Opera !
™ M,(,n under control. The eration.
pm Spiiags, Ms. where he has been at
more from Milo village contains—a House last Monday evening was a most ! h>.-> i- ur fortunate in many ways cornmost people the Art of Hypnotism is a
work oa tbo Seaboard.braaeh of the B.
Peary Lecture.
decided success from all view-points. It
as d (*:d a' a time when the school
general store. [Pioneer.
fraud perpetrated upon the public
dr A. Mr. Oxnard will move his per
The Meduxnekeag and St. John river was a lecture teeming with unthought- J work for the )ear is near its close, and
The lecture given last Monday night through the assistance of the subjects
sonal effects to Stockton where he will
Canoe Club left here one day this week of knowledge, and the large audience i lurthernurn- xtei.sive repairs had just by Commander Robert K Peary of the upon which the operator may work. If
reside in the future.
for their regular annual trip to Fred was held, as it were, in a trance by the been computed in the interior of the United Stales Navy, under the au-pices there is any pe r s o n posse-sed of the
Last Friday evening at the Opera
ericton. The party consisted of W , H. description of travel, and life in the far j 1 uildi: g. 1 be loss, fully covered by of the ladies of the Congregational power to h)pnoMse, Pauline is the one.
Heuee the denier Cksc of Houlton
Guiou, George Russell, Wm. Clark, north. The personality of the lecturer j hisur* i.ee, is clim ated at about $500 church, was one of the most successful He secures complete passiveness over
High School protonted their fine comedy
Frank Wilson, Rob. Palmer and Leroy was alone enough to repay the price ofj At a'out 12 o'clock Tuesday night a and enjoyable ever given in town. '1 he his subjects, (,ud after that has been
drama Vaffey From which has oesn
French. They lift Houlton at 5.30 admission, as his talk was straight from j ^‘t«n.d alatm was rung in for the same opportunity to hear a man of such obtained he can contul them at his
upon tbo tapis for several months. The
ut the ni< ht-watch not knowing world-wide fame and enduring achieve will. The above fads have been clear
A. M. down the Meduxnekeag arriving the shoulder and devoid of frills or fu r-!
troupe was greeted by a foil bouse and
in Wocdstock, N. B., at 8.30 A. M. belows. One of the most interesting the location of the nearest box rang ments was evidently well appreciated. ly demonstrated to the large audiences
each parson present appreciated fully
where breakfast was obtained. At 9 30 parts of the lecture was the account of from 45 at the corner of Park and Rarely does one see in the Opera House who have been attending his perform
tbo work width wqi bring done by the
they began their way down the St. the sledge dogs, the faithful animals Court Bts and h ft the box before any- so representative an audience as greeted ances during his engagements here.—
young men and women who were tak
John river. Arriving in Fredericton at that make travel in the arctic circle 011 arrived
'1 lie department respond- Mr. Peary.
Richmond Quebec Times.
ing p a rt Not oat of tbo cast can be
about 7.30 p. m. a detachment was lOSaible. Mr. Peary’s feeling for these ed l ut were unable for some time to
The speaker was introduced by the
spoken of as excelling another. All
sent out to secure lodgings for the night dogs was plainly shown in his expres- h cate the cause for the alarm. Taking Rev. Daniel E. Putnam who in fitting
tbo parts were taken in a professional
but they were informed at one of the sion while speaking of them, one of his
things into coi sideration the school terms alluded to his being a Maine
manner; and were
carried out
principal hotels of the city that river expressions being to the effect that he house was the most likley place to 1<ok man and to the affection and esteem In
S I X C O C K
H L rO C K
with a naturalness and perfection which
drivers were barred.
After some “ could talk ail night about these for a blaze and thither the) went and which he is held by the people of the
completely won the large audience and difficulty the party succeeded in secur
DEAI . ER IN' —
dogs.” Financially the lecture was a di« ov» red a slight blaze in a pile of state, and concluded by ascribing to him
elicited many encores. A song specialty
ing lodging at the Queen where they success beyond all thoughts of the wood in the basement ; this was soon in advance the distinction which he and
•by Messrs Johnson and 8haw which
were entertained by Landlord Coleman promoters and when all bills were set- extinguished and the firemen ieturned all Americans expect him to win; Dis M eats, G roceries, F r u it
was introduced in the first act was one
C onfectionery,
one of the best ever—in a most hos tied, the expenses being very high the j their homes. Repairs will begin at coverer of the North Pole.
net receipts were 9112. 'J’he best
..
,
, , ,,
.. ,
of the hits of the evening. Financially
.,
r n
i
. . i once on the damaged building, which
pitable
manner.
The
party
returned
C rockery, E tc.
The lecture from beginning to end i
the production was all that could be
wishes of all who were fortunate in !
®
home
Monday
and
to
a
man,
were
hearing Mr. Peary go with him on his
reatb ’ ^or occupancy on Monday was of absorbing interest and was listenwished and the class will net a round
HOULTON ME.
ed to with the most rapt attention brok- j MAIN ST.
next trip to the arctic circle.
April 24th.
pom to u r is t in graduating expenses, I extremely enthusiastic over their trip.

Supreme Judicial Court

L t. W . D yer,

T h e A ro o s to o k T im es, Frlday» . ..Apyil 21, 1 0 0 6 ,
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FOX

When You Insure Your Life

BRO S.

S elect a M a s s a c h u s e tts C om pany
u n d e r th e “M a s s a c h u s e tts S y stem "
w h ic h g u a r a n te e s e q u ity to all.

GRAND EASTER OPENING

Massachusetts is pnvujnin.titU All HAD in all matteis peitamnu;

Men’s Nobby Suits mid Over
coats. Fancy Dress Shirts and
Ties, in all the latest shapes and
colors .......................................
world nnawned $3.00 Mats.
Also the great and only N O X -A L L $-.00
Hats. We cannot begin to tell you about o u t
beautiful, large line of

Children’s Natty Suits
and Top Coats.
You will enjoy calling at our Store and seeing
the very latest styles in

Children’s
Wearing Apparel

C o p y rig h t 1905 by
Hart Schaffner dr* Marx

FOX
w

Note.
t> 3

1hi- l ain is pi enliar n> members ot’tlie life insurant* companies of Massachusetts,

and is ahsoInMx
by Ian to policy-holders nowhere else in I he world, and applies only
L» policies is'iio] by Ma.*~.aehu.*etts companies.

M A S S A C H U S E T T S was the first State to separate its insurance
business trom puLli" accounts, establish State supervision, and a p 
point an In-ur.inee Commissioner.

BROS.

Three Stores: Houlton, Presque Isle and

It al\\a\ - has keen foremost in pro

tu(tiiig( ad v a nu m g , and piomot mg ilk. m te ie s t so i U s policy-holders,
and, whurevur a n \ t h m ^ i*, known about the science and practice of
life iiiMuam c, its laws and its Insurance Department are referred to
and recognized
authority of the highest order.
M assachusetts was the first State to enact non-forfeiture life in
surance laws. These laws have been in effect for MORK T H A N
bOK V\ \ KARS, and, since their adoption, no one insured in o
Massachusetts company has lost anythin g on account of failure to
pay premiums, because also of these rigid laws, no Massachusetts
life insurance company has ever failed, reinsured, or amalgamated.
M a s s a c h u s e t t s was the first State to secure equity for delinquent
polic\ holder^ by ppwiding that companies acting unde r its charters
should citiirt p a y u n e q u i t a b l e amount in C A S H to policy-holders
tailing to bee]) up t hei r p r e mi u ms , or give them an equivalent i n
I’AIO-rr 1'AKTIC1 LAT I Nt . i n s u r a n c e ok IN EXTENDED i n s u r a n c e .
M A S S A C H U S E T T S is t hk o n i .y S t at k t h a t e x e r c i s e s ana*
DIRECTIVE LAW UVEKTIIE I >ISTKI lil'T ION OK SCKPLCS TO POLICY
HOLIM-RS.

HAW ES

Men’s and

bn dues-■<d liiu iiisinance.

i°

N ew E ngland M utual
L ife Insurance C ompany
OF

Caribou

E. H
Houlton,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

K ID D E R , Agent,
Maine,

-

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

ARE OF FAULTLESS HT

Bouse Sale Stables

To correct
design
add
bunest skillful making ; to
that add careful finish ; to
that scientific fitting ; and to
them all moderate price, and
you have a short description
of our

Carriages, Robes, EASTER

HARNESSES, ETC.

20

HORSES

20

FOOTWEAR

Do not admit so vital a
part oi your Master costume
as stylish, woll-titted Shoes,
tin: lack of which mars the
whole, and the presence of
which adds so much,

MERRITT’S
SHOE STORE.

Weighing from 900 to 1500 lbs each. Heywood Op era House
\V. T. KRKXCIl, Mo ' k.
A

3

NIGHTS

3

65 Carriages & W agons
such as two-seaters, ex
press wagons, top car THE GREAT PAULINE
riages, etc.
C om m encing

Tuesday April 25.

The Amusement Event of the Season.

Manager W. I . Kieneli lias especially en
gaged and take* great pleasure in presoitimi
to the amusement ami seii ntilie lovers <>f

T he Man o f Mirth and Mystery.

And a ean fuiiy .idnL d company of elite enteiTaiuei*, | >:*-«it111.: a promamm" to lie
pleasant I\ remomdend and tailed oi for many
a da\ to eoiiM .

A carload of new Carriages and Wagons just arrived will also it, Ifandyousenate
oiijo\ a ,....1 lour 1y !au-Ii. don't miss
\ oir *< at* early.
be cold at rock bottom prices. One Concord Coach, and one ADMISSION 15, 25, 35c.
winter Coach all in good repair, together with a large lot of
Harnesses will be disposed of at a big sacrifice.
W ANTED

H ave gone ont o f business and stock must
be sold at once.

To eoutiact lor the growing of
Potatoes t<>r which 1 am willing
to pay the tanners $ i. o o per bbl,
out of the field. For particulais
in(paire ot
FRANK. P. C L A R K .
F o g g ’s Block,
M echanic St.
217

CHAS. H. BERRY.
SNELL HOUSE LIVERY

Notice.

Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.
j

—"

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body.

Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
The Maine Farm Agency.
A u g u sta ,
M aine.
S how n b y C linton 0.
R ow e,
C hesterville,
M aine.
S end fo r C atalo g u e.

('. F Parsons, (General Agent of th»
T.vans Potato i'lanter. Fort Fairfield,
wishes to rail the attention of tho
farmers of Aroostnok, to the improvements made upon the Kvans for 1905.
Since the first car load arrived, the sale
has been In }end his most sanguine ex
pectations, Three car loads are now
on the w a), and arc expected to arrive
in due time for planting, and it will
certainly be for the interest of every
farmer who intends to purchase a plant
er this season to wait for one of these
planters. Following is a list of the
Agents south of Fort F&irfield. \V. J.
Sawyer, Spragues Mills,Safford & York*
Mais Hill, J. M. Foster, Monticello, R.
L. Turney, Houlton, J. K. Tarbell,
Smyrna Mills, G. W. York, Island
Falls, T. J. McAvoy, Sherman, C. E.
Cunningham, Fatten, A. \V. Heal,
Danfoith, R B. Dunning & Co , Ban
gor, J. E. Forte:, Skowhegan, Harmon
& Harris Co., Portland, Jas. H. Ames,
Bowdoinham, F. B. Burns, Newport,
(’. A. Sheldon, Carmel. Any of the
above mentioned Agents, would be
pleased to show the improved Evans to
any farmer who is thinking of purchas
ing a planter, if the Agent happens to
have any on hand, if not he will give
you a descriptive circular, which shows
the latest improvements, and ought to
conr.ince you. that this is surely the
planter for you to buy.

NOTICE OF FORECOSURE,
Whereas Linin'! T. Clough, of Houlton, in
the county <>l Aroostook and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated December 29,1894,
recorded in tin* A roustook Registry of Deeds
in Yol. IB Cage 5s, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, lot No. three V in a certain plat
of lots oil th*1south side of Pleasant Street in
the villauf ui -aid Houlton, according to plan
and survey of t Italic* f. K. stetson, surveyor.
Kora more particular d< scription reference is
had to said plan and record thereof in the
Aroostook R.gi try of Denis, said plan being
entitled "Rian of 1louse lots— Pleasant St.—
Houlton--surv« \cd for L. T. Clough and G.
A. Met'hiskey by Cluules K. K. Stetson C. K.
Max iN94 " being a part of lot thiity-two.
Now therefore the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason \s hereof 1 claim a
foreclosure of tie* same, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine. Apiii 2n. 1905.

< H ABLKS NICKERSON.
B y his Attornevs,

POWERS X ARCHIBALD.

Bankrupt’s Petition lor Discharge.
In the matter of
j
Mansiield Cameron
I In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.)
To the H o n . C l a r e n c e H ale , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the 1>i.strict of Maine.
M A X S K1 E 1. D C A M ERO X, of Oakfteld,
in the County of Aroostook, and Stata of
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
resents. that on the 14th day of January
last past, In; was duly adjudged bankrupt
mg to
under the Acts of ‘ Congress relatil
bankruptcy; that he lias duly surrendered
all his pmperty and rights of property, and
has fully complied with all the require
ments of sail Acts and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e l o r e he d r a ws , That he may
lie decreed by the Court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 8th davof April, A. D. 1906.
M A N S K1 ELD CAM EROX,
Bankrupt

ORDER OK NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.

O11 this 15th day of April, A. D. 1905, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is
O r d e r e d rv tiik Co u r t , That a hearing
*iy of
be had upon the same on the 5th day
May A. I). 1 905, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at lo o’clock in the fore
noon; and that notice thereof be published
in the Aroostook 'Times, a newspaper print
ed in said District, that all known creditors,
and other i*ersons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
A nd it is Kekthkh O r d e r e d b y t h e
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known erelitors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 15th day
of April, A. D. 1905.
u s.j
J A M E S E. 1IEW EY, Clerk,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Attest JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
117
Whereas F.flie M. Corey of Mars Hill, in
tin1county of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by her mortgage deed dated December ld,i902,
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds m Yol. 2os Rage 522, conveyed to me,
tin undersigned, a certain tiact or parcel of
land situaUd in Blaine, in said county of
The Municipal (U)ic-rs, 'Town Treasurer
Aroosto >k, and being all that part of the north
half of the south half of lot numbered twenty- and 'Town CI -iL of Houlton, hereby give
two (22; in said Blaine, which lies cast of the nosice that th u will mu*, on MondayAthe first
east Blaine road so caili 1, and being the same davof May, iaV>, a: tin* SeleetmeirS Office
premises conveyed to said Elbe M. Corey by in said town, at nine o'e.oek in the forenoon,
William R. Do a 1>\ died dated Di .ember to act on the applications of all persons for
licenses as Inlioiders and Yictualers in said
i:;th, 1902.
Now therefore the rendition of .said mortgage town for the enduing Municipal year, accord
is broken, by reason when of 1 claim a hire- ing to Chapter 29 of tlie Revised Statutes.
Houlton, no.. April 7th, 1'.»o5.
closure of the same and give this notice for
PER ORDER LICENSIN G BOARD.
that purpose.
51b
Houlton, Maine, Apiii 19, 1905.
GEORGE A. HALL.
Bv his Attornevs,
'I ’DWKRS A A R C H IB A LD .
gnu acres, stock and dairy farm with 00acres
in field : DM) in wood, '-'000 cords and a market
only three miles away ; pasture for 50 head
of stock. Mail delivered, cream sold at door,
:t miles from K. R. station, near school, high
school and church. Fields mostly level and
free from rocks, Joo Baldwin trees and 40 of
fall fruit, doo Itarrels of apples in a season,
mostly .young trees. 1 1-2 story house of 10
rooms arid piazza, well water. Barn with
cellar, horse hay fork, tieup for 30 head and
well water. Ice house 10x18 : shed 24x30.
Kim shade trees, tine view. With the farm
the owner will include, ten young cows, a
pair of work horses, weight 2900, ages 8 and 9
years ; double harnesses, single work harness,
driving harness, carriage, sleighs and farming
t< ols. All for £ 5000.00 jwirt down and balance
on easy terms. Take £it;o in your pocket and
come and secure this place.
117

Notice.

Giving Away The Earth.

Norn 1. or F irst M kktinc

Any one wanting earth for grading
put poses enquire of Kdxvard Gordon at
United Slates Snell House next week.

of

C ukditors

!n the District Court of the
forthe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
In the matter of
i
Lxndon E. Clitford
. In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J

'To the creditors of Lyndon Ik Clifford, of

1’ullage,
in the county of Aroostook,
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 15th day
of April, A. D. 1905, the said Lyndon E.
Clifford was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that the lirst meeting of his creditors wilt
be
held at the
office of Edwin L.
Vail
in Houlton, on
the
bth day
of
May, A. D. 1905,' at 10 o'clix'k
in the forenoon, at which ' time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bank nipt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A IL ,

COWS FOR SALE.
I have two good cows
inquire of L. M. Fi lcu .

for sale,

For iSale.
Second hand stoves, carpets, and odd
pieces of furnrture.

Inquire at T imes

Notice is hereby given that I have given to
O ffice.
my minor son, Samuel R. Townsend, the renminder of In* minmip and I sha 1claim none
,.i.ill'll XVIN U, XVITII TIIK ASSISTANCE
of tiis wages nor pay any of hi* debts affer
mid a d \ lee ,«f t h e l a a .u a : c h e m is t, L o u is Daildethis date.
ot W o r c e s te r , Xla--., e a r e d a rh e u m a t ic d is 
Referee in Bankruptcy. elin,
Dyer Brook, April 11, 19U5,
a s e c o m p li c a t e d with liuur tr ou b le and cata rrh ,
Dated at Houlton, April 17, 15105.
LEWIS S. T O W N SEN D .
which c a u s e d a lil c t i a i c i f nu ticrl ng, in 30d a p s ,
117
31 ti
A 11 d r u g g is t s . 50c. a bottle.

A r o o s to o k Tim e,a F rid ay, A pril 21,
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CHARLES CLARK MUNN
I 9 6 0 , by L E E

<3L

s m

ETA.H1>
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CHAPTER XIV.
an’ so she’s ourn. From a paper we
|*VE got te r go ter Boston,” found pinned to her clothes we leurne,,
■aid Uncle Terry to his wife her name was Etelku Peterson, an'
a tew days later. “Thar’s that her mother, an’ we supposed her
some money due us th at we father, went down that day right in
aftrtln we’ll git. You an ’ Telly sight o’ US. Thar w a s a locket round
can land the lights for a couple o’ the child’s neck an’ a couple o’ rings in
Sights, can’t ye?
I won’t be gone the box, go’ We have kept ’em an’ the
totoe'n that. Bascom’a to take me up oayers an’ nil her baby clothes ever
teeth e head, an ’ if the boat’s ra n tin ' since. T in t’s the hull story.”
i n be all right.”
“How did this child live to get
This plan had coat Uncle Terry a ashore?” asked Frye, keenly interest
food deal of diplomacy. Not only did ed.
h i b a re to invent a reasonable excuse
"That’s the turis part,” replied Uncle
fo r going by exciting 1*the fears of both Terry. "She was put in a box an’
B u w m and Oaka regarding money tied ’tween two feather beds an’ cum
b a lly due them, but he had to allay the ashore dry as a duck.”
awHoaity of his wife and Telly as well,
Frye stroked his nose reflectively,
ha a small village like the Cape every gtooping over as he did and watching
fo e 's movements were well known to his visitor with liawk-like eyes.
all and commented on, and no one was
"A very.-well told tale, Mr. Terry,”
h itte r aw are of It than Uncle Terry. he said at fast. “A very well told tale
B a t «* to Boston be must, and to do so indeed! Of course you have retained
fig h t la the dead of w inter and hot ex all the nrticles you say were found on
alte a small tem pest of curious gossip ithe child?”
h f i d his Yankee w it
"Yes, we’ve kept ’em all, you may
A t B oth he had a few hours' wait be sure,” replied Uncle Terry.
«ftd w ent to th e bank and drew a sum
"And why did you never make any
Off araoey from his small savings.
Official report of this wreck nud of the
“Law yers are sech sharps, consarn facts you state?” asked Frye.
M »l” he said to himself. 'T’d better
"I did/at the time,” answered Uncle
§9 loaded. Most likely I’ll come back Terry, “but nothin’ cum on’t. I guess
MUaned. ( 1 never did tackle a lawyer my report is thnr in Washington now,
H t a ^ t o s t a ’ tay s h irt’
if it ain’t lost.’’
. dfter an all night ride, during
"And do I understand 3rou wish to
t a h t h b e a s t In tb s smoking ea r w ith retain me ns your counsel in this mat
IfH d P # and thoughts for company, he ter and lay claim to this estate. Mr.
ggltved in- Boston, hs f e lt as he would Terry?” continued Frye.
t p M t o I t like a' cat In a strange gar"Waal, I’ve told ye the facts,” re
B e bad tried to fortify himself plied Uncle Terry, ‘‘an’ if the gal’s got
the expected meeting w ith this money cornin’ I’d like to see her git
Who, he felt sure, would make it. What’s goln* to be the cost o’ doin’
pay dearly for any service. When the business?’
s taled th e rather untidy office of
"The matter of expense is hard to
w i n c h * U nde Terry looked sns> state in such a case as this," answered
i t Its occupant,
.Frye cautiously. “The estate is a large
shiv w hat can I do for you?” one. There may be, and no doubt will
P ig s a fte r his viaitor had intro- be, other claimants. Litigation may
htmtatf.
I follow, and so the cost is an uncertain
i^W aat” answered Uncle Terry, tak- one. I shall be glad to act for you in
f ' 9M » ■•sat and laying M* h at on the this matter and will do so if you re
t a f t a h t e him, 'T v s come on rather tain me.
^ ctanr ita n td .” And, taking out the
I t Is said th at those who hesitate are
a few day a before placed lost, and a t this critical moment Uncle
to . b is w allet be handed it to Frye Terry hesitated.
•f I r t t f t b i t a a r h , "T hat's my errand.”
He did not like the looks of Frye.
' I f p f i face lungblened.
H e suspected him to be what he was—
: f t s o t wary, tfkid to sias you* Mr. Ter- fi Shrewd* smooth, plausible villain.
('*
ku said, ix^lnning to rub his hands B ad lie obeyed liis first impulse he
*Tf you have any facts in Would have picked up, his hat and left
th a t will’aid n s in th e FryO to Wash his hands with invisible
fo r an heir ta tbta estata we Soap, and laid his case before some
I
l o p f y jrtra for fhfeta, pro- either lawyer, but he hesitated. Frye,
fll^ y ’Sre 1fa c tf^ ' Now, stv> w ^at is he knew , had the matter in his hands
find might make the claim that his
looked at the lawyer a Story w as false and fight it with all
anatverlng.
Me legal weapons Uncle Terry so much
• nera to tall all ! knew {firekdOdi In the end he decided to put
M l M bar ho MUL “I totasll* tjto toatObr in Frye's hands and hope
tbftt tiripWrecft an* a gooi M t to r the best.
to sfB to o ta ra ye* but t a r t 1
"I aboil w ant you to send me a deto k t a w who ta lookita to r the? tld jto Ita ly of tlilfc wreck, sworn to
an* w h a fa Hkeiy to erttto tar y b u n elf and wife,” said Frye; "also
toe articles found on this child, and
• tnfn to staro now.
ft*
t w i l l lay your affidavits before the a t
___ srta ft'ta any. eaar wit- torneys t o r this estate and report
t a d g b t f ta d then be said, progress to you later on.”
tba not a t liberty to disclose W hen U nde Terry turned his face
I I M ir what facts you com to towfivd botae his pocket was lighter
but rest asanrod that any int? fy
t o o may havs, if i t proved
"I i'poeed I'd gii skinned,” he muttaw M tltta ydb tb an totod to Himself after he was well on
h|s w ay home, "an’ I reckon I have!
ye doa’t quit* ketch on to S law yer knows a farm er at sight, an’
* rapbotf u n rfe Teiry. "1
DM he ketches one be takes his hay!
bere k»cddh’’ f«r pat* t a t to
thp t&feeh mine fu r sartin, an’ 1 begin
I an? '.them
think I’ni a consumed old tfo\, that
ta b te fo t'ife a f m m r
dMt^&oW' 'niHF to go in when It rains!
m* b a r M S *
t* a an are ifow I ’m goin" to git the wiruwin to
t a ; a to looktoq to s o * |h e t o t a up them trinkets ’thout ’lowin’
; t a t a t I t a t o a o r t a , bnb yon m eat I've lost my senses Is one too many
y t a t o a t a n * th n tif f * m atter e f tb ia Hn* former
______
p e liffta * * * * * *
J j f 't a k f t aw alfi a claimant, t a t th a t
CHAPTER XY.
& 0 m n tr ranat ^
koi bto o r he^
E
effect of Albert Page’s vig
ttoBB to M t a >t o t shadow ofaddtfbt
orous efforts to attain success
to e ta r , air yon m im lea, m t justice
was not lost upon his friend
raay^bedonn” .
Frank.
“WaaV* rapUed Unclo te rry ; stroking
After
their
Christmas visit to SandI t o eM n w ith hto thum b and finger
w h ile 'b e deliberated, "I s’pooe I may gfite Albert had applied himself dili
a s well tall y e fuel as la s t I cost gently to the care of Mr. Nason’s legal
t a n to r th a t purpose, an' i l l I w ant to netos. This brought him iuto contact
i s la, tf thar*a netote’ ta M ye'd keep With other business men. and the fact
f t a aecret an* noil raise any false hopes th at .John Nason employed him easily
. la th e n in d * o’ them as la near and aecUred for him other clients. In two
months he not only had Mr. Nason’s
M a r t a to * "
" I f a a law yer's professional duty affairs to look after, but ail his ienever to disclose any b w h e ta confi* natlnlng time was taken up by others'.
. fiance th a t a client m ay confide to He had spent several evenings at the
him,” answered Frye, w ith dignity, Nasons’ home and found the family a
"and in this m atter I infer you wish much more agreeable one than Frank
to beedme my client Am I rig h t Mr. had led him to expect. Both that
young man’s sisters were bright and
T«*yr
1 didn’t enm here exactly purposin’ agreeable young ladies, and though n
to hire ye,” answered U nde Terry. T little affected, they treated him with
cum to fihd w hat’s in the wind, an’ if charming courtesy and extended to
•twas Hfeely to ’mount to anything to hnn a cordial invitation to have his
tel) all I knew an’ see th at them as sister make them a visit.
Since the day lie had sin. ken his fist
had rights got >is«lce. As 1 told ye in
th e fu st on’t I'm keeper o’ the light a t St the closed door of Mr. Fr.ve's '.nv of
tho end o' Southport Island, an’ havo fice Albert had met tlmt I:.-v. k n * e
lawyer twi^e and ree ived. o:i!v M<. i!
boon for thirty year.
"One night in March, Just nineteen Jnjg bow. The men', v <>f
y e p ra g fi coinin’ th is Spring, thnr was tWntible contract lie h • ! ' !
a small bark got a-foul o’ W hite Hoss ed Frye to c o n :•-> • 1 ’ ■
tl.ough.
ledge rig h t oflPn the p’lnt and stayed blush to ills face every
of
it,
but
lie
kept
I.i*
ov.
;i
emiusei
th a r bard an’ fast. I seen her soon
a t 'tw as light, but th ar was nothin' Otice or twice he had berii on l!;e point
th a t could be done but build a Are an' of telling Frank the who..? s.or... but
stan d an' watch the poor critters go had refrained.
In his Ultimate relations with John
down. Long toward noon 1 spied a
bundlo worfcln’ In, an* when It struck Nason he saw enough to satisfy himself
I m ade fa st to It w ith a .boat hook that Frye’s insinuation against that
an ’ found a baby Inside an’ alive. My busy mau’s character was entirely
w ife an* I took care on’t and havo fiise. Mr. Nason seldom spent an
been doing so ever since. It was a •veniug away from his home, and when
gal baby, and she growed up Into a he did It was to attend the theater with
young lady. 'Bout ton years ago we h it family.
After their visit to gandgato Frank
took ouf papers legally adoptin’ her,

and himself naturally dfiftdi into more
intimate relations, and a day seldom
passed that Frank did not step into his
office for a chat.
“Uon’t mind me, Bert,” that uneasy
man would say when he saw that
Page was busy, “and if .von don’t want
me to talk any time, tell me to shut up.
I shan't feel offended. The fact is I
don’t know, what to do with myself.
If it were qnly summer I'd go oif or
the Gypsy ev*-:> if I had to go alone.”
One e\enina at the club lie made Al
bert a rather surprising proposition.
Albert, who seldom entered into any
card games and only occasionally play
ed pool or billiurds, was in the reading
room as usual enjoying a cigar and
the evening paper when Frank drew
up a chair uml sat down. They were
alone, and as Pago laid his paper aside
Frank said:
”l>o you know. I am getting abso
lutely lired and sick of doing nothing.
Ever since I left college I've been an
idler, and I can't say Fin enjoying it.
I arise in the morniqg and wonder how
I c. n manage to get through the day
I read the papers, go down to the store,
up to tiie club, down to your office,
back to the club to lunch and maybe
pla.v pool for an hour or two with
tp>ine po. r devil as lonesome as I am
or go to tiie matinee, uud in the even
ing only do 1 begin to enjoy myself a
little. I am beginning to realize that
a life of idleness is a beastlv bore, and

"N

ardent stude it. In u \v:u. loo. be was
a help to Aiberi, for be eunld call on
him any time to timl some references
or some decision bearing on a case in
hand.
Increase of Soil Fertility.
It was soon after Frank's new depar
ture in life i hat Alice receiv ed a letter
In an address before the Michigan
from her b r o t h e r , a n d a m o n g other Fruit Grosvers association Prof.
IV
things he w r o t e :
Smith of the Michigan A g n c u ltu rd

Grange News.

whether he want ' hay to sell, which
will biing the highest m arket price
Timothy;, or hay w hich will be of th e
greatest hoim 1ceding value (chiefly
clover.
In the 1rii't case he^should use
highly nitrogmo us fertilizers: in the
second, terfiliAT' tu i :•: lirnt, phosphone acid ami pel i'ii cspc( ial’.y the
latter. In > > -■ 5 mi- been to Mid that
W h a t w a s it y o u s a i d fo F r a n k t h e l a s t College said:
The fact that the cur h,
potaT. 1 - : i '■ M.t'i m' ck meat lor
e v e n i n g o f o u r ei^it a t h o m e ? i n - h a s d e 
w
hatevy
else
it
may
l:n,
is
not
solid
is
c i d e d t o s t i y l o w in m y o f i i e e a n d a d 
m i t s h i s r e s Ini ion to d o s o w a s t h e r e  deinonstratfH by every farmer who digs
hay to sell is
s u l t i.f ,i re
i ”l\ \ on m a d e t h e n
Know
n h"b and hnds it enfirtly possible to
i n g w h a t a lo o . o i n i. f . s a r c a s m v o n a r e
desirt d
A t•-1 i
■
. i 1 j ■pi voximately
return
all
of
the
earth
removed
from
tic
|
b le s se d w ith . I oin c u r io u s to k n o w w h a t
the following r m i p o - i t i o n would give
s o r t o f a n . . n o w y o u d r e w f r o m y o u r hole, and yet not enough to fill it
P j
good rc'iiit': N i'll''- ( t M>da. 123
q u iver th a t e v en in g .
surprises me, as it may surprise you, to I
But Albert received no reply to his know that in our common soil only one- j pound luekag’ . imp m:d jdmsphate,
o(R su 1ph it. of p ' a - ti, dU. This to be
question.
half of the space is ecturally occupied
appliei ! . n i n • -p . g On tnc other
ito in-. ro.vuM mu;
by the particles of earth themselves j
hand, if hay for n nine h ediug is wished
One-half of the space is filled with air |
for, th e following will pro\e effective:
alone. The water in the soil does not I
ALL
pounds; fine
Acid phosphate, ’2 00
fill
this
vacant
space
between
soil
par
M
Tftto
ftfc
groud bone, TKK: sulphate of potash
etem
^
iuotiaice
ticles. Instead, this water is gatheiing
pBmqniiutd
loO. This to he mpiied in the fall
in films about the soil parti.les. N a t
h\
at Massachusetts
— Frum Pri/e
urally the finer the particles the more
Agricultural Colic kB •
surface exposed to the water, am there
fore, the more water, and we find by
v 1K J
actual trials that a clay soil holds two
and one-half or three times as much
S T
water as sand, anil this by reason of the
fact that its particles are so much more
finely divided.
It used to be supposed that a chemist
could tell whether a soil was fertile or
not by chemical analyses. Indeed, there
NoRTlIItor Nl>
\
is scarcely a week passes in which a
TRA IN \ <i. 7 I .ivm- Uangor J.5J, a m
jiirector of an experiment station does
Oldtovvn
;i m Arriw Brownville 5.88a
not receive samples of soil for analysis, m, MillinorktA 0.40 u in, ''herman 7.”Ha in,
asking whether the given soils are fertil Iloulton 8 .5 0 a m, Presque Isle in.82 a m, Ft.
ll.oo a m, Caribou 11 a m, Vail
ized or not, or what commercial fertilizer Fairfield
liureti 1/.."><i [> in.
should be added. The fertility of a soil
TRA IN N'> 1 Reave Bangor 7.00 a m ,
depends as much upon the fineness of Oldtovvn 7.87. a m, Airive Milo Jet. 8.48a in
the particles, and the relation of the Dover A’ Foxerofi 0.22 a m. Onilford 0-41 a in
Monson Jet. 0 5 7 a m. Oieenvibe 10.;>5a in,
particles to each other, as upon the Milo s. 4 s a m Brownville O.ol a m, Katahdin
chemical composition of those particles iron Works 0 .5o a in, V iUiuocket 10.25 a m,
Gherman 11.21 a in, \ - bland 2 1.5 p m. Fort
We cannot
dispense
with the
chemist,
.
.
.
.
,
. , Kent 4.1.5 p m. 1101;i1on 12.55 p m . Presque
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but we have learned to su p p lem en t the j isi.*2.40 j>. 10, I ;. Fab Odd 8.05 p in, Caribou
information he gives us by a study, of 1 :5-15 p m. \ an Bun n 5.20 p m.
!
TRAIN N11 . 2 ' I save Bangor 8.1,5 p in
the physical composition of the soil
lidtow n :b to p m \nive Milo 4.4(5 p ill,
The first new th in g that I note is j Brownville 4.D p m. Millmoeket ti 0;; p m ,
that the real value of barnyard m a n u .e j ^ "nan 0,51 p m Iloulton s. 1.5 p m, Po sque

does not lie in the plan t food which it
WriUt lor catalogue or call at contains,
but in the fact that organic
matter is added to the soil, and that
7 Court
and examine.

M. T . PEARSON,
“ l i t r e ' s m y h a n d on it .”

I am sick of it. I want you to let me
come into your office and study law.
Will you?”
Albert looked at him a moment,
while an amused smile crept over his
face.
“Do you know what V at means?"
he responded at last. “Do you know
that to read law means two years per
haps of close application and perse
verance? In my case I had the spur
of necessity to urge me on, and even
with that stimulus it was a dry, hard
grind. With you, who ha\e all the
money you need and are likely to, it
will be much worse, I respect your
feelings, and I admire your determina
tion very much, and of course do not
wish to discourage you. You are more
than welcome to my office and law
books, and I will gladly help you all I
can,” and then, after a moment’s re
flection, he added, “I believe it's u wise
step, and I’ll be very glad to have you
with me. You can help me out in a
good many ways also that will ad
vance you even faster than steady
reading.”
He was surprised at the look of
pleasure that came into Frank’s face.
"I had half expected you would try
to discourage me,” said he, “and it’s
very kind of you to promise to help
tee.”
"Why shouldn’t I?” answered Page.
"I owe you a good deal more than that,
my dear boy, and when you have been
admitted we will go into a partnership
if you wrant to do it.”
"Here’s my hand on it,” said Frank,
rising, “and I mean it, too, and if you
will have patience with me I'll stick
it out or own up I’m no good in this
world.” He seemed overjoyed, and
for two hours they sat and talked it
over. “When may I begin?” he said
finally. “I want to go at it right
away.”
“Tomorrow morning at 0 o’clock
sharp,” replied Albert, smiling, "and I
warn you I shall keep you grinding
eight full hours six days a week and
do let up until July 1.
But tell me,
when did this idea enter your head?”
“Well, to be exact, it came to me in
the parlor of your house in Saiulgnte
Just at dark the last evening I was
there, and a remark your sister made
to me was the cause of it.”
A droll smile crept over Albert’s face
at this frank admission, but he made
no reply, und as he scanned his friend’s
face, now turned slightly away from
him, and recalled that last evening at
home and how Alice had so persistently
devoted herself to tiie entertainment
of this young man, a revelation came
to him.
“So it’s that heart breaker’s blue
eyes that have begun to work mischief
in Frank’s feelings, is It?” he said to
himself after he had left tiie club, a.ml
he almost laughed aloud at the
thought. “Sis has some rather pro
nounced ideas about idleness, and may
be she has read my young friend a
lesson in a few words. She is capable
of it!”
When Frank came to the office next
morning, Albert set him to work and
gave him all possible encouragement.
“I tbink'far more of you, Frank,” he
said earnestly, “for this resolve, and
when you get fairly Into it you will be
glad you took hold. I believe every one
in this world is happier and healthier
for having an occupation, and certain
ly you will be.”
Frank showed a persevering spirit as
the weeks went by and became an

S ellin g A g en t,
HOULTON, - M AINE.
SURPLUS
DO IT
NOW $80,794,269,21
SI 1 ,000,000,00
and over of business in force
in Maine.
1
All desirable forms of life
I assurance and annuities writ1 ten. 8,000 policyholders in
the Pine Tree State. Are
__
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If not,
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Franklin II. Ilazelton, Manager for Maine,
Portland, Maine.

»

Equitable Life Insurance Society,
of the Unrted States
AS5ETS. $413,953,020.74

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.

N o tic e .
Iloulton, Me., March ;kt, loor>.
To the Selectmen of the Town of Iloulton:
We hereby ask ]>ei mission to build a wood
en roof over the County Wood Yard in said
Houlion, which is enclosed with a board fence
about fifteen (15) feet high. Also to make
such changes as will l>e necessary to support
said roof. Said roof to be covered with
shingles or metal.
S. ( ’. (i K K E N L A W ,) Co. Coni're.
L. E. JA C K M A N , >
of
C. E. DC NX,
) Aroostook Co.
On the foregoing application of the County
Commissioners, ordered, that a hearing will be
had on tiie same at the .Selectmen’s office in
sa d Iloulton, on Wednesday, the .’id day of
May, A. I). 1!H>5, at nine o’clock in the fore
noon; and that said application and this or
der of notice thereon, is* published in the
Aroostook Times three times successively,
prior to said hearing, that all interested then
ma\ be heard.
Iloulton, Maine, April i, KKrt. #
THO M AS P. PI I N A M ,) Municipal
H JA L M A K E DB L AD , } <)flicer.s of
FRANK A. PEA BODY. ) Iloulton.

:u5

N otice,
Notice is hereby given that I liave given to
my minor son, Samuel Eugene Jarvis, his
ime until he is of lawful age, and I shall
claim none of his wages nor jury any of his
debts after this date.
Crystal, March
1905.
E. JARVIS.

THE
BABY
is ^cn crlaly the
most im portant
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fam ily. R ecogni zi ng th a t fact
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line of
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for the y o u n g 
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Yom vill not find
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thereby the amount of water that the
soil will hold is greatly increased
Remember that what makes a crop of
beets or a crop of grass possible is
abundance of water; water to dissolve
the plant food, and water to (Uirry it
into the plant.
It is safe to say that for every pound
of matter in the crop there is required
300 pounds of water in the soil during
the growing season. The importance
of water, therefore, cannot be exaggerat
ed, and any statement regarding the
productive of the soil that neglects
its capacity to hold water and second
to yield it to the growing crop readily,
is certain to lead to serious error. Barn
yard manure applied to clover sod,
plowed under and thoroughly mixed
with the earth for a corn crop serves to
double that crop not so much by the
plant food which it add? as by chang
ing the physical texture of the soil in
the first place and by thickening the
water films about the soil particles in
the second place
Again we used to regard the earth
as made up largely or entirely of dead
dirt. We have learned that quite the
reverse is the case Every clod is a
mass of life rather than a mass of dead
particles. Recent investigations have
shown that as far as nitrogen in the soil
is concerned, its presence in available
forms is due almost altogether the work
of bacteria.
We sow two seeds of clover; one on
one spot, the other on another. As the
clover plants grow, one gets practically
all of its nitrogen from the air, the
other from the soil. The one has upon
its roots little nodules, little bulbs,
little warts, in which there live minuteplants with the unique ability of feed
ing upon the nitrogen of the air and
converting it into forms which can serve
as food for plants.
Wherever three
nodules are present, you may be sure
that the plant is utilizing a part of the
gieat ocean of nitrogen which flows
over it. The other clover plant with
out these nodules can not utilize this
great gift of free nitrogen, hut must use
the stored nitrates of the soil.
Again, where organic matters exists
in the soil, minute organisms are con
verting it into forms available as plant
food or into other forms which aid in
increasing the water-holding capacity of
the soil.
These minute pls.nts, call
ed haeteria, are at work making soluble
nitrogenous, pho?phatic or potassio
compounds. In other words, if we are
to Relieve the statements of modern
scientists, soil is a great arena in which
various forms are battling, some work
ing to tiie good of useful plants, some
working them injury. It is the main
function of the farmer to aid his friends
among these soil bacteri, and to destroy
his enemies. The addition of barnyard
manure to the soil does more to help
the friends of the farmer among these
bactaria than any other one thing he
can do.
USK OF TOP DKKSSINK

If the soil is in a very good state of
fertility when seeded, no top-dressing
anyw here at any should be needed for one or two years
price. W e wish In fact, a liberal top-dressing might
you w ould look make trouble by causing lodging. But
over w h at we if the land has not been very well pre
k
offer and s e e pared, or in any case after is has been
how tru e our seeded, say two years, top-dressing
w ords are.
might make trouble by causing lodg
ing. But if the land ha? not been very
n A O lb K M A N
well prepared, or in any case after it
has been seeded, say two years, top
dressing will no doubt prove proficient.
The kind of fertilizers the farmer
66 Court Street,
H oulton.( should use for top-dressing depends on
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& A STLE,

p 111. I'

j k , ' 1 I) 111.

.11

EiinielM l*u5 p in, Coribou

FRA IN N( i . l l Reave Bangor 4.50 p in
<M
<1 Town 5.2' [. m Arrive Milo Jet. *5.28 p in,
Dover A Foxer .it 7.o7 p in. (iuilford 7.2(5 p m,

Mon on Jet. 7 12 p ni. (Ireerville 8.40 p in
Milo *5.8.5 }> ni. 1Iro Mivllle *5.45 p ill.
S(IR 1 il BOUND
T R A IN NO. 12 Reave Greenville 5.515
a in, Monson Jet. M.2:i a in Guilford 6.4*5 a m
Dover A Foxeioit 7.<»4 a in, Brownville 7.20a
in, Milo 7.80 a m, Milo Jet. 7.42 a m, Arrive
Old Town 8,45 a in. Bangor 0.2.5 a in.
T R A IN NO* 11(2— 1,eave Caribou 6.00a
in, Presque Isle *5.27 a in. Ft. Fairfield 0.00 a m
Houlton 8 .0.5 a in, Ashland 6.50 a in, Sherman
0.20 a in, Millinoeket Kuo a in, Katahdin Iron
Works 10.1.5 a m . Brownville 11.25 a in Milo
11.84 a in, Airive <MM Town 12.25 p 11Y Ban
gor I.**** i* 111.
T R A IN NO. 1 Reave Van Boren 7.00
a in, Caritxni
n .40 a n , l ’aesquo Rsle
12.11 i> in. Ft. F; irOt-ld 11555 a in Iloulton 2.0o
p 111, Fort Kent K*.40 a in, Ashland 12.45 p m
Sherman 5,27 ]> in Millinoeket 4.20 p ill,
Brownville 5.88 p in, Milo 5.18 p m , Green
ville 8.40 i* in, Monson .Jet. 4-85 p in, Guilford
4.52 p ill, Dover A Foxeroft 5.11 p 111, Milo
Jet. 5.58 p in, Arrive Old Town *5.50 p ni,
Bangoi 7.25 pm.
T RAIN N*>. 8 —Reave Caribou 4.10 p in
Presque Isle 4. 0 p in Ft. Fairfield 4.15 p m
Boulton 6.20 p in. sh rnian 7.48 p in, Milli
noeket s.45 p in Brownville 0.58 p m Arrive
Oldtown 11.l o p in p in, Bangor 11.45 p m .
FOB 1' FAIK FIE RD BRANCH.
T R A 1NS will leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at
*5.45 and lo.2o a in 2.55. ,5 .10 and 0.45 p m due
Fort Fail field 7. 1 5 and ll.oo a m 5.05, 6.00 A
10.15 p in. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 6.00
8.8*) and 11555 a m. R’,5 and 8.00 p in due Ft.
Fairfield .Jet. *5.52 A KMX) a in, 12.15. 4.45
and 0.* *0 p in.
LIMESTONE. BRANCH
T R A IN S will leave Carilxui at 8.00 a m
A 8.50 p m due Rimo-tone 8..50 a 111, 4.10 p in,
Returning Reave Rimestniie p..5 n a in and 4.40
p in, line <'as ilioii Jo.so a nt and .5.;55 p in.
PATTEN BRANCH
TR A 1N 'xill l.-j.ve Sherman at 11.25 a in
8,goan*i 7.00 p in dm* lYtien 11.5*1 a tu 8,55 A:
7.25 o 111. ReiuiTiiiiu ea . e Patten K.50 a ill,
2.5o ;u d 0 .15 pm. One ''Merman 0.15 a m, 55.15
an*! <i. 0 p ni.
A D 1>IT! <*V \ R T R A IN S
I./.A V ii A.dikmd n.50 a in, and 12.45 |>
in, Ashland .!< t.
a m and 2.87 p m , due
Jlouilon 0.2" a m mid 5 . 1 5 p m. Returning
Reave Iloulton 11.5 !UM mid 8.80 p m . due
Ashland J l 12,lo p ni and 4 .K* j> m Ashland
2.1.5 and O.oo p ni.

PI l.R.MAN RARROR ANT)
S RE BRING CARS.
Parlor Car on trains Nos. 20 and 102 between
Bangor and ( arilKiu until further notice.
Sleeping Caron trains Nos 7 and 8 between
Bust* m and Cariixiu. Sleeping ear between
Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos
ton at 7.4o j), in. and Greenville at 8.4<r p. 111.
until further notiee.
For detailed information regarding changes,
and time of trains at stations rot shown above
please see regular t i me tables which will be
readv for distribution alxmt Get.1st.

GE<). M. IKU GUTON,

General Manage).

W. M. BROWN,
Superintendent.

< . C. BROWN, Gen'l Pass’r Agent.

B a n o o U, M1:., Sept . 2*5, 1004.
THE

CO N TIN EN TA L

IN S U R A N C E

COMPANY

**!■' NFW YORK.
•EC d, 1004.
Real Estat*
Mortgage i
Collateral 1 ‘anslocks and Boi
*'a.di in *Mliee ; d Bank.
Agents' Balaih
Bills Kereivabi
Intere.d and 15
AI other As>ei

81.118,000.00
2s,‘*00.0*)

Gros> A»•
1lediK't item'

■14,540.407.20
*5,848.88

0

11.*528.500.00
7(54,442.67
8*52.018.03
1*1,165.08
05,2**5.52
51,;5*55.00

.1! *,!

Admitted W-,
i.l Mil I i i i RS DEC
Net Repaid Ro.-.m",

SI ’,548,158.82
81. 1004.
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Allen’s Foot-Ease.
use
Shake io'*" V ’" 1 'b' 1*.' A lien’s Foot-Ease, a
powder. It 1ni' > * irns. Bunions, Painful,
Smarting. Hot. sw* Sell feet. At all DrugIn a Pinch,

gist.' and s hoe More.-

N otice.
Persons <ie>iriiig jM>;tious as teachers in
the Tun 11 dl liodgdon, for year 1005, will
present themselves for examination at Mill
School House, liodgdon. Sat. April 15, r1905,
at 2 o ’clock i». m.
PER ORDER COM.

T h e A ro o s to o k T im es, Frfdey* April 21, 1 0 0 6 ,
HO i EL FIRES. *
How President Roosevelt Lent at Valley Forge.
Neither will what was said by him Made Well .Mali Iniims*: ?>I«* by I p
a Hand.
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SOOTHING A HORSE.

The

Severity-Second
ture.

Legisla

were defeated at Mukden because the
soul of Japan fought against the lack of
Russmn devotion to nationality. “ The
greed and pride of the Russian bureau
crats was beaten. Mukden sounded
the death knell to despotic government
throughout the world. Mukden haa
sickened humanity with Tsardom and
Kaiserdom 1
The above writer fails, it seems to
us. properly to emphasize the over
whelming influence of trade and com
ment- en international life, the tronn iitlmi . progu-.*, of international peace
ami the handicap of war due to the un
exampled in< rease of the expense of
fighting. If all the Orient were as
civilized as Japan, all the world would
be richer. Nay, if Russia were as
civilized as Japan, we should probably
have had no war in the Far East.
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native spontaneity of generous hearts,
because of the panic it almost im a r ia
The horse made a few more steps for- will stain with characteristic blackness Changes in the Panama Canal
and yet at no cost of digmty,—helped right time, in the right place, to urgt 11ly causes.
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glancet or the delicious appropriation
CLASS FAKE FOR T H E R O U N D TRIP,
its positiveness and for its comprehen long forgotten or given up for lost.
to g i iiiy livin' wimt mr it's o w i n ' to now are, the whole world will greatly April n th to April 22nd inclusive. Good to
ell to herself, perhaps, of certain furtive
W a s h i n g t o n 1’o s t .
11H* <r [iot ," - \Ya -11: nra« en S t a r
profit.
Return until May 2nd, between all Stations,
siveness. The Westminster is no more
Montreal and East.
forwell wavings of a handkerchief at
The
London
writer
above
quoted,
definite than the First Article, which
Ancifut Horne kculsliillon.
UN Sliort h an d .
To points beyond Montreal, at the LOW
the door as the carriage drove away.
says that “ whoever controls China for EST
It w a s ordered tn the reran of Henry
reads, “ I b lieve in one God, present in
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
IHi ■pi. iy <r ito tew ■lerki You don' t
And yet, though simplicity itself, no
VIII., lo.Uo, that no one shod d keo|> a 1r r n t. i ■■on p; t (■ \V il h my dietat ion. ten years, will be mistress ot the Pa TO M ON TREA L P E L S ONE WAY
nature as law, in science as truth, in art stallion of les:; Maui fourteen hands,
FIRST CLASS FARE and ONE-THIRD
service was ever more truly reverent
V h r •i. n' \ n l \ rite s 1mi 11ai ml V 1 lie- cific, and whoever controls China and
as beauty, in history as justice, in and this is supposed fo have led to l i r \ r > <11 old 111. ■ • hat \ on know short- trie Pacific, controls Asia. England is FROM MONTREVE, April 13th to April
22nd,
inclusive. Good to return until May
and lofty The President had come to
society as sympathy, in conscience as the dis ap p earan ce of a sm aller and ham
England holds 2nd, 1!
11*‘l'i- S' 1 do. 1ml it t ake* me an Asiatic power.
worship, and all, feeling this, wery very
most useful horse peculiar to <'( niw ail.
India, partly by the sword and partly
lmra« ■r I ]i•i n >r<!h ;! V\ W r :t hra.
For further information apply to M. T.
duty, and supremely in Christ as our
By a later m-t every archbishop and
glad to worship with him. He joined highest ideal.” This is certainly Chris
by the sentiment of 300,000,000 of P E A R s o N , Iloulton, Me., or write
F. R. PERRY,
l peoples who speak eighteen languages
1.11 el. in" Oi e Xln( i i p INmvpp ,
in every part heartily, from beginning tianity up to date,—positive, affirma (lake w as compelled to have s e \ e n
In P. A., < P. R., St, John, N. B.
trotting horses for the saddle, each
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and profess one hundred different forms
to end, and so did they. And when, tive, and aggressive.
The Second fom-ovri hands high at three years,
i of religion. These people have no such
e\ i i: im ul an in. ■alieiit pass ei rar r.
Article
was
equally
incisive,
“
I
"kitions
were
also
made
for
the
from beyond the open windows, the last
a r e n It en urah p c..;>]e on
"T ml
word as patriotism.” In this respect H a rv e s t T w ice a D ay.
■objects of low er degree down
•trains of the recessional died out believe in the Bible as the expression of
| ■i n *’ \ ot to ma ke Ik■ . a r a o , " replied
j Kennebec Valley Dahy Farmers harvest
the Oriental is opposite the Japanese. {twice
" ! iritunl person w h ose benefice
God’s will through man, in prayer as
a day and do not know what crop fiiilH e l l mr u 1io mu' erst .)■ d the sji umtion.
amidst absolute stillness through the the devotion of man’s will to God, and
“ The British Empire now does an ! ures mean. "Strout’s Spring List” describes
'"ii per annum and a layman
trees, and he arose with his host and in the Church as the fellowshio of those wh i a • w ife should w ear any French
enormous trade with India.
Two- many biu trades in Milk and Cream Farms.
On n I’lnO*.
Some have stock and tools included. For free
thirds
of
the
Indian
imports
come
from copv addros E. A. stroiit, Kents Hill, Maine.
■..nr
plmii
.graph.
hoetess to go, all realized shat they had who try to do God’s will in the world.” hood or bonnet of velvet."
l
a
k
e
.
1l e 1 .1 ike to
T h ese were to lm ve a tro ttin g horse Edie.
•il4
________
: IP', y. ni'ro a v e r t enough to the United Kingdom. England anWhile the Third Article added, “ I be
been helped by his coming.
for the saddle, hut in the reign o f 1cat ! SI i*’ 1 so,.. a l id t h a t ' s w hy you nually sells 8200,000,000 worth of
lieve
in
worship
as
the
highest
inspira
Nor has that sense of help received
M oth ers 1 M oth ers I M oth ers I
Elizabeth an exception w a s made in want to
i" P me on a p k. t e. i l l us t r a t e d cottons and other machine-made prod
tion to work, in sacrifice as the price we
How
ohiidivn are at this season
grown less in the months that have must pay to make right what is wrong, favor o f Cam bridgeshire and other Bits.
ucts to the Indians. English trade feverish many
counties, w h ich "on account of their
and constipated, with bed stomach
passed since that memorable afternoon in salvation as growth out of selfishness rottemiesse, lnflnm iesse, moisture and
with Lidia amounts io 8300,000,000 a and headache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
Tin ■re is a seltishim*' s even in gratifor Children will always cure. If worms are
when, for the first time since the days into service, and in eternal life as the w a terislm esso w ere not able to breed tilde, w hen it is too profuse ( 'umber- yeai.” This English writer thinks that present
they will certainly remove them. At
Engl nd’s prosperous trade is menaced all druggists
of Washington, a President of the survival of what loves and is lovable in horses o f sueh a size.”
2.V. Sample mailed FREE,
land.
by
Mukden.
He
believes
the
Russians
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, EeKoy, N. Y,
United States bowed bis head in prayer each individual.” [Christian Register.

Easter Excursions
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T h « A ro o sto o k T im e s F rid ay, A pril 21, 1 9 0 3 .

Lamson 8t Hubbard

W . T . J o n e s ,'S e c .
D . T . P e r k in s , P T e r
A«ca*ta,'A«J|
Gardiner, Me
J . T . C o llin s , Tr*eas.

Mancheetcr, Me.
KENNEBEC

VALLEY

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

FARM S

Send for our list.
T H E M A IN E F A R M ’ O EN C Y
[IN C O R PO R A TED ]
G ENERA L O FFICE
3 3 5 W a te r S t r e e t ,

o, FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAN

A u g u s ta , M a in e.

W. T. JO N ES, Manager.

ww

G. D. MELDRIM & CO.

Spring Styles 1905

Furniture, Carpets
Laxiiisoii <& Hubbard hats are
Caskets, and
Funeral Materialalways booming, comfortable^

»'*

•tyliri* fad .fine in quality.
For sale by

fc FBIEDMAN ■ ft• 00.
i

iv y

.............— 1----------------------------------------; I,

Bmbalmers and Funeral Directors
Opera House Block,
17 Court St.
HO ULTON, M A IN E .

Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B. F. Jervis,

Orf account of the great merit and popularity of POLICY'S HONK'S AND PAR
for Coughs, Colds, and Lung Trouble, several manufacturers are advertising
imitations with similar sounding names with the view of profiting by the favorably
known reputation of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR.

DO
We originated H oney

and

FOLEY’S h o n e y
o l e y

s

a in e

T ar as a Throat and Lung Remedy and unless you get

and tar

you do not get the original and genuine.

►
.

V-V

a r

a n d

O FFIC E : A T H E R T O N BLOCK,
M

UPON

Prepared only by F O L E Y & G O ., 92-94*96 Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Diseases o f Dom esticated A nim als treated
scientifically. D ental w ork a specialty* Calls
night and day promptly attended to.
Houlton,

IM P O S ED

a n d

(G raduate of Ontario V eterinary
College, Toronto.)

by

DE

Remember the name and insist upon having F oley’s H oney
F
.
D o not risk
your life or health by taking imitations, which cost you the same as the genuine.
j O c and S 1.00.
F
’
H oney
T ar is put up in three sizes

V. s.

£ 3

NOT

SO LD

AND

RECOM M ENDED

BY

ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent,

Houlton, M aine

IRA. |S. H E R S E Y ,
............. M a ll th» fa c te »Wwt the Famou«
ftto rn sT

“O A B L E R

&

C o u n s e lo r

at

L aw

BAGS FOR POTATOES !

and
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .
O ff ic e : S lrvcock B lo ck

ftealdenee, No. 3 Winter St.

HOUSTON, MAINE.

V «tf

t y W lll Practice in
they would bo

v n tf

Interested in investigating
^ofthe above Pianos write or

K

-

M . H U SSE Y ,

'

U crfAglfft Caribou, Mi.

■j?v* y) * n ■'

*, t .

A tT N A
i

IN D E M N IT Y
PANY.

COM -

McFarland
Colby and
McFarland
Architects.
2 A Beacon St.
Boston, Massachusetts.

A. J. FULTON.

The Best Bags For The Purpose That Money Can Buy

Physician and
SargeoD,

We offer heavy 2 I -2 lb. Bags that will hold a full bbl. 165
lbs. of potatoes. Also Heavy and Light Bags that hold
2 bushels and if you want Bags that will hold 3 bushels
or more we have them. For prices and samples write to

Mstaf Foreclosure.

nun
or iiiMHMMe Ooantlef.

tSkSWw'J
ptmdi—wwfl gsirantee
1. a

anW al

- - -

N ix t D ooa

to

iaihb

P ost Of f ic b .

C . O . O R flflT ,

.Water

S top Seiing Machine

-

M achines sold on installments.
O ld m achines taken in part pay
m ent. General repairing done.

*

^ F e m a l e H e lp

i-''6 ^ W a n te d .

Repairs always on hand.
work,
(drat good joqpka. * 9 FAIR ST.
frill boa,.gpML Apply to
D. .L. CUMMINGS, S CO.,
.HonltSM.

W. J. PORTER,
■ O H T IC B L L O , H E .,

U‘

D y e r,
)L O <

w

*

■/

$

<«u R

’

'"L ,

«— DIALS* IN-----

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. B EEF. Etc.

o o t s . O r e e e r ia o ,F r u i t

• v ;,,

'r ‘ \

r.-*DXAJLBR I N —

; , ' :d.-v

N o t ic e .

■; C k m f e e t i o n e r y ,

■'*

•

,-C r < M

J lw r y ,E tc .

U. S. Circuit Court 1
Maine District.

H,

» w fo

wuuonme .

1 M o fh o r o I

M o th o r s!

M O th b fs l ;

How rbdy ohlldrai are at this "
' constipated, with bad
j . MotherQray’uSwesS,

(

P o b t l a n d , Mar. 23,1905.
Manuanttothe rules of the Circuit Court
of the United States for the D istrict of Maine,
oottoe 6 hereby given, that V E R D I LA DGATE of Sherman M ills, in said D istrict,
tots applied for admission as an attorney and
aaonetilorof said Circuit Court.
J A M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.

314

'd m

J9.

N. T

N o tic e .
Heaton, Me.* April if, 1906:
_oof Houlton:
,,
i:~*WewUi B w ir tp o w to ereot
jht Poles on the North side of
Square In Houlton, as follows:—One
reamer of Market d ra m and Water
toe southeast oorner of
by Flrst NatkMud Bank;
inear too southeast oorner of Snell House;
iaouto of Charles ▲. Atherton’s building;
osar the Savings Bank building.
(Signed)
E. MERRITT A SONS.

N o tii e.
AH persons are hereby notified not to harbor
or trust m y w ife, E tta E. Tucker on my aoas she has left m y home w ithout pro
und I shall pay no bills contracted
tor her.

Crystal, March 27, 1905

ROBERT TUCKER.

FOR SALE.
Second hand barber chairs for sale at
sacrifice prices. A p ply to
H . E. T H O M A S ,
414
M arket Sq.

building from its present location in rear of
Flrat 1National Bani , to the w est side of land
ow ned by the heirs of Walter Mansur on the
w esterly side of Bangor street.
H oulton, M e,, M u c h 29, 1905.
(Signed)
W. 1 \ M A N S U R .

•gRBerarvlM toe same, toat\an interested
On the foregoing application of W. T. Man
a m toen beneard.
sur, ordered that a hearing w ill be had on
™Houlton.lfe., April 14,1906.
TH6 MAS P. PUfNAM, ) Selectmen same at the Selectmen’s office in said H oulton,
on Monday, the 17th day of April, A . I).
of
HJALMARED]----.....................—
>b l a d , \
ABODY.
| Houlton. 1908, at nine o ’clock in the forenoon, and tliat
FRANK A. PE A
BO J
geld application and this order of notices
ttfi
thereon be published in the Aroostook Tim es,
three tim es successively prior to said hearing
BLOOD WISE FOB BAD LI VER<| U
that all Interested may then be heard.
, »i>©clllo, U cau*e it *UmuUU#«t It to do lts n«t
H oulton, M e., M arch 30, 1905.
THOMAS P. P U T N A M , i M unicipal
HJALMAR EDBLAD. J Officers of

FRANK A. PEABODY. J Houlton.

V.1

NASSAU

NEW YORK CITY

STREET,

1 » ? 4

»7i

1?4»?4

»?4»7f

Rated H. P 5 Actual H. P.
d, Port' (> “Stroke d” Revo
lution 350, Price $175.00
|
D EN TIST
f Simple, durable, economical
| F R IS B IE BLOCK | and reliable. You can pay
more, but you cannot buy a
| Fine Gold W ork |j a better engine. H to 150
j| a Specialty.
* H. P. Hori
zontal and
is a b s o lu t e l y
n cccsPort able.
*j>*sarv lor y o u t o h a v e y o u r
(\>rd wood
^ t e e t h extracted I can do
%.
-T« saws $20 00
£ it- ior y o u
' Pole
saws
I
PA IN L E SSL Y
2* $24.00
Feec 1cutters
& I am using a m eth o d
A4 windmills,
$ E n tire ly N ew in -J
silos tanks,
u \ • t 00k Co.
A r
pumps.
^
r .l h o r o r C l i l o r o f o n n
S e n d t'o r
a*
av
H sc .il in n i v o O ic 'es.
catalogues.
V

| Dr. Harry Garrison j

LOW R A T E S
8EG0ND CLASS TICKETS
FROM H O U L T O N . ME.,
To V A N C O U V E R , B. (’.
VICTORIA, B. 0
N E W W E S T M IN S T E R , B. C.
S E A T T L E * TACOMA, W A SH.
P O R T L A N D , ORE.

$58.15
To NELSON, B. C.
ROBSON A TRAIT., K. C.
ROOSLAND, 1C C.
GREENWOOD, 1C C.
M ID W A Y , B. ( .

$55.65.
On sale ‘laily March 1st, to May 15th,
Proportionate Rates to other pomis.
A!Iso to points in COLOR \ D o, I D.'. Ho,

1 TAIl, MON TANA A CALIFORNIA.

call on V. DOW, Houlton, Me.

F. R. P E R R Y ,

rH <

Acting D. P. A,. C. P. K..

in I’ n s b i o

n ’>*K .* ^

N asal

7^

CTnAallTitsAotaf^s
R Rthere
H
E l y ’s C rcn m P a lm

,

lii-' il.se.i c<l in.-nter:.:.' .
51 • >
\
11 .res catarrh and «lra "3
/;' . Ct , ,, V
is-. ' a cold in the lu -d
/
^ / A J.V X
q... -ly.
v
I -yum IC ilm is pliicod in'o 11 ' i.o-’ir
- i>r-:■ ;
ov* r the membrane and is ah. >: » I. C i :j '
in- diato and a cure follows. It is not dry;!
-<!•> •:
at.,! [.rnduce snee/in;,’. Large Si/e, r,0 cents at Dr ;g
Ui..; *or by mail; Trial Size, 10 ecnis l;y ma1 .
LI.Y HUOTIIERS, C<» Warren Street, New York

Dancing.

^

*4*

Ji
^

^

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for *
freeronort on ]>atentabilitv. For free lxx>k, <
How t-i SeeurcTO ■ n|T M ARI^C 'vrite 1
■Ditents and I IIMUL" Wl A l l ^
to

k

liS

OPPOSITE U S. P A TE N T OFFICE.

W A S H I N G T O N . D.C.

Notice.

Vn Easy Mnthnd of 1,r;u ninnr the r\V;iltz,
2S-page lKX)k witii Hi cuts, just ]uiDlisluO.
Send 50 wilts, money order or postage stamps,
to E. 1*. Slye, Jr., I’rofessor Slye’s Private
Ilaneing Academy, 001 'lTemont St., Bostnn,
Mass.
P A R K E R ’S

^

PATENTS

. ^
d H

H A IR

over

Wo pn.mptly olitain U. S. and Kouign

'**'•

ciriii,sen,soothes and heals

P lo c k

11. W . RI 0 1{A R D S N CO.

S t . J o h n . X . 1C

shoii'd be cleanliness.

Notice

ind work, thus throwing off all pdisooou<

150

or write

_____ Of E. Merritt
__
__ :a hearing on same be
.Jo tto e Selectmen's Offloein Houlton, on
Jionday the 8th day of Mav, A. D. 1906.
gl pin* o'clock In the forenoon, and
m S oonr of said application and
S b erdra be published in the Aiooo* To the Municipal Officers o f Houlton ,Me.
S
Ttorae two weeks, the 1 ast pubUea*
^
'
Btoba 14 days at least before said I , hereby apply for license to move my office

to aaebof said owners in band or Maying at
toelr usual place of abode a odpy of said seppSpattonand this « d er* U » ^ S W b y &

THE CONSOLIDATED BAG CO.,

AGENT

Ho. 4 * 5.

J*

We want shippers to know that we are headquarters for
Potato Bags and we handle them more extensively than
any firm or company in this country. The Bags which we
offer are aii washed Sugar Bags clean and strong and in
good condition.............................................................................

C. Thayer McFarland
R. D. McFarland
Herbert Warren Colby

out's

1I s to s s and touch, artistic in design
»fhtf represent the most advanced
I I I Modern plsao bnUdlng. snd meet
i af the most critical n o s id a s

J ^ fh N k N N A

all the Courts in the State.

:

BALKAN!

I c in u ir t and Irt-a'.-tiJ <•:< > ' I:.'1 r. f
lrrjmotei • luxuriant prowtlu
|
N e v e r Fait* to Restore Gray!
I H air to U s Youthful Color. I
Cures scalp diseases & hair lulling. I

-JOCjandJdXX^amPnjgpet^^^J

'■
ri- ■
*( W

f •; f .

hi?

/ \
M
z JS.V j

■TV
A

U-t

.Jfefc

STEVENS
TANK &
TOWERCO,
Auburn, Mo.

LOW RATES
F o r C olonist Second
C lass T ic k e ts in effect
MAY 15, 1905
VIA.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
BANGOR DIVISION.
(' *iiiiiii*ii<'iin; >!■■: i::\. Marcli 27. 19U5,
sttuiiu-is it',.\ :' W e.’.ityurt at 11 A. M.,

Buckspurt :d 1. ;" ; . XI.*;

For Ii*-it:i-t if-' i'-1: mitriitd) ('anitlen, Rtn-klanp and Ihiemi.
|
1;
TUNING.

From Boston Tim - ia \ s ami Friday.-'at 5 I’.
M.

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK
R. R.
A nd C o n n ectin g L ines.

C. C. B R O W N , <;. v. N
Ba n g o r , Ma i n e .

From Rockland W. due-days and Saturdays
at 5..'lli A . M . via v.. r iandimrs.
All cae:oc\- ( p( I,. \c --iock via the

of tills Couip;!!!.. i
marine ri-k.

d bc annual meeting o f tlu1
To Arizona, British Columbia,
Houlton Water ( o., will be
California, Colorado, Idaho,
held at the companys odiee in Montana, Oregon, W ashingt on,etc
the Fogg block on Monday
Apply to nearest B.
A. Agent
April 17th, at 7.30 o'clock in
or write to
the evening.

J. A. BROWNK, Secy.

m

t

. a .,

H i : \ i: v

. .-me I against iin> and
r. > \ \

, Agent,
Ikmgor, Me.
A. II. II \ X m 'o M ( t. P. & T. A.
r A l . V i N .' I s-TI N, V ice lT e s’t.
A Gen'l Manuffor, Boston.
born

N o tice.
T'iiuse in n i-i
d !ii - 1 c la s s br i ck,
s t o ne and m; . . ; : k < t all k i n d s d o n e
pi oil)ptl} , i a! ! <m
W I U . i A M 11 F A T T E N ,
R e sid e n c e N o . 2 7 , Him S t.

